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What Goes On ... 
Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon., Sept. 
1,2,3,4-Labor Day Festival 
Mon., Sept. 4. 9:30-12 a.m. 
Labor Day Parade 

ews ev1ew 
Wed., Sept., 6, 7 p.m. Crime 
Prevention Committee meeting, 
Police Station. 
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Variety, the Spice of Life, Keeps Folks 
Hopping Through Festival Weekend 

by Sandy Smith 
It 's here. The long-awaited, 

much-anticipated Greenbelt La
bor Day Festival is this week
end. The Festival runs from 
Friday through Monday with a 
carnival, games, shows, displays, 
events and entertainment. It's 
easy . to get to the Festival this 
year. Shuttle buses run from 
Eleanor Roose'lelt High School 
Parking Lot and Beltway Plaza 
Shopping Center on a regular 
and frequent schedule. Plenty 
of parking is available through
out the City for those willing to 
walk short distances Pedi-cabs 
will take Festival goers to their 
near-by homes or cars. The 
Festival is variety-in its enter
tainment, shows and especially 
the parade. The parade and other 
key festival events --opening 
ceremonies and Miss Greenbelt 
Pageant presentations - will 
have sign language interpreters. 
For information about any as
pect of the Festival, parking and 
transportation, schedule or spe
cial services call the Festival 
information line operating dur
ing the weekend on 291-7001, 
cable channel B 10, or check the 
Festival pages on the World 
Wide Web, http://www.aww.com/ 
GLDF/. 

1995 Greenbelt 
Labor Day Festival 

6:00 Carnival Opens 
6:45 Greenbelt Concert Band 
7:30 Opening Ceremonies 

with Presentation of 
Outstanding Citizen 

8: 15 Miss Greenbelt Pageant 
Opening Night 

9:00 Salute to American 
Workers 

9:30 2nd Conspiracy Band 
with classic rock and 
roll 

Festival Information 

291-7001 

Parade 
The American Legion Honor 

Guard holds its traditional posi
tion of honor opening this year's 
Labor Day parade. It's closely 
followed by the Greenbelt Po-

lice Color Guard and cruiser. 
Then comes the Grand Marshall, 
the 1995 Outstanding Citizen, 
who will be announced Friday 
evening at the Opening Ceremo
nies. Next, there are Greenbelt 
officials, groups, and , organiza
tions, from the DARE. Kids to 
the Golden Age Club. An inter
national flavor comes through 
with the Emerald Society March
ing Band, the Schuhplattler Al
pine dancers, and the Mariachi 
de la Estrellas, Mexican 
mariachis who have played for 
U.S. Inaugurals as well as festi
vals throughout the world. The 
Chinese Lion Dancers, scare and 
delight, the Alte Karneraden, 
ohm pah-pah in festive harmony, 
and the Mecca Temple members 
entertain along the parade route. 
Expect to be charmed by the 
McLean Pipe Band, Dunloggin, 
and the Prince Georges Police 
Pipe Band, along with the Po
lice Motorcycles. 

Back for an encore presenta
tion is the Southwest Virginia 
Cloggers, winners of last year's 
best in parade award. This 
group, from Rural Retreat, Vir
ginia, has been clogging for 9 
years and enjoys perfonning for 

See FESTIVAL, page 16 

Police to Launch Bike Patrols on Labor Day 

by Babita Kapoor 
Community Policing received 

a major boost this July when 
the city witnessed officer Mike 
Mesol along with three other 
officers patroUing the streets on 
their bikes. Bike patrolling goes 
a step further in enhancing the 
partnership between the police 
and the community. 

"Bikes have the advantage of 
going where cars cannot," says 
police officer Mike Mesol, who 
heads the new four-man bike 
patrol. 

Over the years, bike patrols 
in other communities have 
proved to be very successful in 
reaching the public and in han
dling all types of calls in ser
vice. Officer Mesol 's proposal 
on conducting bike patrols in 
Greenbelt was accepted and 
should be launched on Labor 
Day. "Our city's landscaping is 
fairly suitable in conducting Bike 
patrols. Also, bikes have the 
advantage of going where cars 
cannot" says Mesol while ex
plaining the importance of bike 
patrols. 

Even in its nascent stage, 
bike patrol has made a differ
ence. Mesol 's present squad of 
four officers averaging 20 to 30 
miles a day on bikes has rein
forced that the bicycle is a 
budgetary dream and a criminal's 
nightmare. "On my first night 
of patrol I arrested seven crimi
nals, mostly involved in car 
thefts," revealed Mesol. Besides, 
putting down crime, bike patrol
ling has managed to generate a 
lot of community support and 
enthusiasm. Putting officers on 
bikes removes the barrier cre
ated by the patrol car, enabling 
the officers greater accessibility 
to the citizens. 

Although the marked motor
ized patrol vehicles have the 
advantage of speed over bi
cycles, the officers believe "there 
is nothing you cannot do on a 
bike." It lends enhanced mobil
ity as officers meander their 

way through small passages, hid
ing behind buildings and swiftly 
catching the criminals, cashing 
in on the element of surprise. 
Mesol and his team are unde
terred by the fact that bicycles 
put them in a more precarious 
position where they are vulner
able to physical attack. "We are 
aware that a bike cannot pro
vide us protection equivalent to 
a car. Yet, I strongly believe 
that the element of surprise 
which only a bike can provide 
makes us a lot less vulnerable," 
explains Mesol. Currently the 
officers are undergoing a week
long training program in bike 
patrolling. This program teaches 
them officer safety skills, antici
pating problems of various na
tures and enhancing the police 
department's community relations 
with the citizens. 

According to Brent 
Humphries, a citizen of 
Greenbelt, an officer on a bike 
appears more accessible than an 
officer patrolling in a car. ''I 
just feel I can relate more to 
officer on a bike," says Brent. 
Policing on bicycles will help 
accomplish the public's desire 
to bring police "back in the 
community." 

This program with its futuris
tic vision and well planned, re
alistic goals, shows immense 
promise. The project, when fully 
functional, envisions two offic-

See BIKES, page 11 

J Davis Seeks Re-election 
Incumbent City Council mem

ber, Judith Davis becomes the 
second person to announce her 
candidacy to City Council in the 
election, to be held on Novem
ber 7. She JOms Mayor 
Antoinette Bram in seeking re
election to council. All other 
members of council and one 
citizen have taken out nomina
tion papers. Nominating petitions 
must be filed with the city clerk 
by no later than Tuesday, Sep
tember 26 at 5 p.m. 

Davis, a condominium owner 
in Greenbriar, moved to 
Greenbelt in 1975. She soon 
became active in local affairs. 
First elected to the Board of 
Directors of Greenbriar Condo
minium, Phase I, in 1979, she 
served on that body until 1993. 

In 1982, Davis was appointed 
to the City's Advisory Planning 
Board and was elected chair by 
its members from 1988 to 1992. 
She was elected to the Greenbelt 
City Council in 1993 in a cam
paign that highlighted her knowl
edge and experience in the areas 
of planning and zoning. Davis 
has served as a volunteer on the 
annual Greenbelt Labor Day Fes
tival Committee since 1981 as 
carnival chair. 

She was appointed to the 
Citizens Advisory Committee for 
the Functional Master Plan for 
Public School Sites, Prince 
Georges County (1982-1983), the 
Greenbelt 45th Commemoration 
Committee (1982), the Greenbelt 
50th Anniversary Committee 
(1983-1987), the Citizens Advi
sory Committee for the Langley 
Park-College Park-G.r:eenbelt 
Master Plan (1983-1987), and 
the Citizens Advisory Council 

on Magnet and Compensatory 
Educational Programs (1985-
1987). 

Professionally, Davis is a sixth 
grade teacher at Gaywood El
ementary School in Seabrook. 
An educator for 30 years, she 
has been employed by the Prince 
Georges County Board of Edu
cation for 26 years. She re
ceived her Bachelor and Master 
degrees from West Chester State 
University, West Chester, Pa. She 
is an active member of the 
Prince Georges County Educa
tors' Association which she has 
served as board member and 
treasurer. She also chaired local 
host committees for National 
Education Association conven
tions held in Washington DC in 
1989 and 1992. 

Davis is a member of Citi
zens for Greenbelt, the Greenbelt 
Arts Center, (GIVES) the 
Greenbelt Intergenerational Vol
unteer Exchange Service, Friends 
of the Greenbelt Museum, the 
Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt 
Democratic Club, the Chesapeake 
Bay Foundation, Sierra Club, the 
Friends of the National Zoo, 
and the Northern Prince Georges 
County Chapter of the National 
Organization for Women (NOW). 

On the Greenbelt City Coun
cil, she is liaison to the Bicycle 
Task Force and the Recycling 
Advisory Committee. She repre
sents the city on the Metropoli
tan Development Policy Com
mittee of the Metropolitan Wash
ington Council of Governments 
and the Energy, Environment, 
and Natural Resources Commit
tee of the National League of 
Cities. (Biography submitted by 
candidate.) 

Hoyer Hosts Organizing 
Meeting to Protect Goddard 
by Heather Elizabeth Peterson 

The future of the Goddard 
Space Flight Center was dis
cussed at a meeting held at the 
Municipal Building on August 
23. The meeting was organized 
by Rep. Steny H. Hoyer as a 
way to start a community-based 
advocacy group to fight the re
cent threats to Greenbelt's NASA 
site. 

The House Appropriations 
subcommittee proposed last 
month to close Goddard. It 
later decided to restore funds for 
the center, but the subcommittee 
still wishes to cut funds for 
Goddard's Mission to Planet 
Earth. 

Hoyer told the audience, 
which was filled with represen
tatives from various public and 
private organizations, that the 
strongest case that could be made 
for supporting Goddard is "that 
it's in the best interest of the 
nation." He added, "It's clear 
that it's also in the state's inter
est or the governor wouldn't 
come here." The audience 
laughed, since Gov. Parris N. 
Glendening had just walked into 
the room. 

The Maryland governor said 
that "this type of strong, ongo
ing support group" is important 
because Goddard is a "major 
asset" to the state. He believed 
that the only way to head off 
threats to federal jobs in Mary
land is to work together and 
that the group being organized 
"is something that is going to 
have to be in existence for a 
good number of years." 

Jack Lynch, speaking for the 
Southern Maryland Naval Alli
ance, also emphasized the im
portance of continual vigilance. 
That alliance was organized four 
years ago in response to threats 
of base closures and realign
ments, and has remained active 

See HOYER, page 12 

Office Closed 
Monday 
The News Review will be closed 
on Monday, September 4 for La
bor Day. The office will be open 
on Tuesday, September 5 from 
8 to 10 p.m. 
The deadline for advertising and 
copy is 10 p.m. on Tuesday. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Incorrect 

I just finished reading the 
"Review" of Thursday, August 
24. In the article about Jack 
Cherrix he stated he was a mem
ber of the last graduating class 
of Greenbelt High School (1947). 
If Jack will look in his "Year
book" for 1947, he will find 
there was a seventh grade, eighth 
grade, ninth grade and (our un
derclassmen) juniors. 

I completed seven years of 
elementary school in 1944 at the 
"just demolished" Berwyn Ele
mentary School in the 4800 
block of Greenbelt Road. I then 
went to Greenbelt High School 
for four years, graduating in 
1948. 

The last graduating class at 
Greenbelt High under the seven 
and four system was in the year 
1948. 

C. Harry Huth 

Farewell 
As I prepare to leave the 

Greenbelt area, I wanted to ex
press my thanks to all the fine 
people of Greenbelt for provid
ing me with the opportunities 
that allowed me to become part 
of the Greenbelt community ex
perience these past (almost) 20 
years. I don't think I'll find 
another community much like 
Greenbelt anywhere. I will miss 
all my friends (both the long 
time and new), especially the 
many young people I have seen 
grow over the years (some with 
kids of their own now). Commu
nity involvement is essential for 
achieving and maintaining a high 
quality of life. My life has been 
enriched by the experience. 

Thanks, 

Jeff Keir 

Correction 
In reporting the death of 

Jerry Conway in last week's 
issue, we erroneously named 
him Gerard Conway instead 
of Gerald Conway. The 
Greenbelt ews regrets this 
error. 

Enjoy 
the 

Labor Day 
Festival 

Correction 
Greenbelt News Review issue 

dated Aug. 24, page 17, "Former 
Greenbelter Looks for his Roots", 
paragraph 2: The last graduating 
class of Greenbelt High School 
(now a middle school) was 1951 
not 1947. 

I know, because I was a 
member of the class of 1951. 

Shirley Morrison Clute 
- P.S. I like the new paper. 

Thanks 
I want to thank the Greenbelt 

Rescue Squad and Officer Barry 
Byers for the help I received 
from them last week when Mike 
had his stroke. The squad was 
here within minutes, and they 
took over completely, got him to 
the hospital, and Officer Byers 
called my two sons to go there, 
then took me over. Thank you. 

I also want to thank the great 
people of Greenbelt who have 
called, the church for being so 
great, and all who have been 
offering prayers in his behalf. 
There really is no place like 
Greenbelt. 

Picnic 

Myrna Burchick and 
family 

The Department of Family 
Services 25th annual senior citi
zens' picnic with the theme "For 
a Better Life ... Take a Walk" 
will be held on Friday, Septem
ber 22, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
at the Watkins Regional Park. 
The Park is located at Route 
214 (Central Avenue) and Route 
193 (Watkins Park Drive), in 
Largo. Food, entertainment, fit
ness walk, blood pressure screen
ing and other activities will be a 
part of the day's event. 

Limited transportation will be 
available. A pick-up will be 
made at Attick Towers at 9: 10 
a.m. and Green Ridge House at 
9:20 a.m. Return time-2 p.m. 
For further information call the 
Senior Nutrition Program at (301) 
699-2693. 

This year's picnic is spon
sored by the Prince Georges 
County Department of Family 
Services in cooperation with the 
Maryland- ational Capital 
Parks & Planning Commission, 
Crescent Cities Jaycees, Prince 
Georges County Department of 
Public Works & Transportation, 
Home Call, Inc. and Prince 
Georges County Fire Department. 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
NOMINATIONS FOR 

1995 REGULAR COUNCIL ELECTION 

A regular election to elect the five members of the City Council 
will be held in the City of Greenbelt, Maryland on Tuesday, 

ovember 7, 1995. 

Any qualified voter of the City may be nominated for the office of 
Council Member upon filing at the Office of the City Clerk a 
nomination petition signed by at least fifty (50) qualified voters, a 
written acceptance of the nomination, and such other statements 
as are required by the City Charter or by law. 

NOMINATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED 
THRU MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1995 

Required forms are available in the City Clerk's Office, Municipal 
Building, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For additional information, 
call the City Clerk or Dorothy Lauber at 474-8000 or 474-3870. 

David Moran 
City Clerk 
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Greenbelt: A National 
Historic Landmark? 

by GHI Historic District 
Study Committee 

Greenbelt Homes, Inc. has 
asked the city to join in seek
ing National Historic Landmark 
status for "Old Greenbelt". 
While studying the merits of 
county historic district designa
tion, GHI's Ad Hoc Historic 
District Committee determined 
that Landmark status would con
fer special protections against 
certain outside threats to 
Greenbelt 's historic integrity 
without restricting the actions 
of GHI or its members. Inves
tigation into the more complex 
issues surrounding Historic Dis
trict status will continue inde
pendently. 

What does it mean to be
come a National Historic 
Landmark? National Historic 
Landmark status represents the 
highest form of recognition pro
vided by the federal government 
for privately owned historic 
properties of national signifi
cance. Like the National Reg
ister of Historic Places ( on 
which Greenbelt has been listed 
for 15 years), Landmark desig
nation is largely honorific. 
Property owners enjoy unre
stricted rights to their prope ty, 
but the federal government 
would now review the impacts 
of federal actions (such as high
ways, contructions projects, or 
land transfers) on the property. 

Is Greenbelt as nationally ig
nificant as, say, Mount Vernon, 
the Alamo or the Maryland tate 
House in Annapolis? Many 
Greenbelters think so, as does 
the Prince Georges County Plan
ning Department. GHI mem
bers and other property owners 
in the affected area will have a 
chance to voice their opinions 
to the federal government dur
ing a comment period before a 
designation could be made, 
probably in mid-1996. 
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"SUCCESS TlfROUGH EXPERIENCE" 

H: 474-2011 
0: 262-6900 

LABOR DAY 
SPECIALS!! 

JUST PERFECT $54.900 
End umt with expanded dining room; 
2 BR's, new kitchen, huge yard 
backs to woods. Low price + 
closing help! 9-G RESEARCH 

B-R·l·C·K $65,000 
Sun-filled 2 -BR, updated kitchan, 
patio & deck, attic, tn,1ly perfect! So 
close to ~verythmg1 33-T RIDGE 

2-STORY ADDITION $67,500 
Gives 3 large BR's, banquet size DR, 
double living room, pantry, laundry 
rm. Seller anxious • closing help 
offered!! 38-L RIDGE 

illtJLONG& 
~FOSTER. 

REALTORS-

Bank surveillance camera image 
of robbery suspect. 

Thursday, August 31, 1995 

Local Bank Robbed 
On Friday, August 25, officers 

responded to. the First National 
Bank of Maryland, 7599 Greenbelt 
Road on a report of a robbery. 
The suspect entered the bank and 
approached the teller booth at 
approximately 10: 10 am. The sus
pect passed a note to the teller 
demanding money. After receiv
ing an undisclosed amount of 
money the suspect exited the bank 
and fled the area. The adjacent 
photograph was captured from the 
bank surveillance camera. The 
suspect is described as follows: 

A white male, 25 to 35 years 
of age, 5'9" 200 pounds, with a 
large build, brown eyes, and a 
thin beard. He was last seen 
wearing a white long-sleeved shirt 
and a multicolored scarf on his 
head. 

Eleanor Pernia 
Studio of Dance 

FALL CLASSES 
STILL AVAILABLE 

JAZZ 
TAP 

BALLET 
KINDERDANCE 

Ages 3 to Adult 
Classes Still Available 
For Information Call 

937-4230 
10436 Baltimore Ave. 

Beltsville, MD 20704-1221 

Member Dance Masters of America Est. 1962 

r-------------------------1 Present this Coupon upon registration 7 
I Before October 30, 1995 and receive 
I ONE PAIR OF FREE BALLET SHOES I 
L ____ FOR NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY ___ J 
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Greenbelt Festival 
15 Kilometer Run 

by Larry oel 
Many runners of all ages and 

skill levels will participate in 
the Greenbelt Labor Day Festi
val 15 kilometer (9.3 miles) race 
which has been an annual event 
for over 30 years. This race 
will commence at 6 p.m. on 
Sunday, September 3. At 6:15 
the same day, a 3 kilometer (1.8 
mile) run will be held around 
Greenbelt Lake. This year the 
race will be part of a Maryland 
Road Runners Club of America 
Grand Prix race series. For the 
second year, cash awards will 
be presented to overall winners, 
including $100 to each first place 
male and female winner and 
$50 to each second place win
ner, and also to the first masters 
(40 and over) man and woman. 
Last year's competition and 
awards attracted some of the 
best runners in the Washington 
area and the best times. Michael 
Wilson, age 29, of Arlington, 
VA crossed the finish line in 49 
minutes and 54 seconds and Bea 
Marie Fritsch, age 27, of Balti
more, MD completed the race in 
56 minutes and 32 seconds. 

The course was remeasured 
last year due to its starting point 
being moved to St. Hugh's 
School. Entry fonns, course 
maps, and additional information 
are available at the Recreation 
Department located at the Youth 
Center. The sign up for the 
race will be held from 4:45 to 
5:45 p.m. It is recommended 
that participants register as early 
as possible. Further infonnation 
may be obtained from Bob Platt 
(703) 271-8959. 

Greenbriar Fall Trips 
Greenbriar "Fun Bus" trips for 

Greenbriar/Glen Oaks residents 
and guests have been planned for 
fall as follows: Saturday, Sept. 9, 
Atlantic City; Saturday, Sept. 23, 
Potomac Mills; and Saturday, Oc
tober 14, Harper's Ferry. V.I.P. 
coaches with TV, VCR, A/C. and 
restrooms have been selected for 
these trips. 

The Harper's Ferry trip will 
be celebrating Election Day 1860. 
Day long activities will interpret 
the monumental political contest 
that resulted in the election of 
Abraham Lincoln. There will be 
hundreds of costume interpreters, 
music, a brass band, and a politi
cal parade. 

Greenbriar or Glen Oaks resi
dents who wish to buy tickets or 
have questions should contact 
Linda Evans at 441-1096. 

At the Library 
The Drop-In Storytime for 

ages 3-5 will be held Thursday, 
Sept. 7, at 10: 15 a.m. 

Fun at Goddard 
There will be a model rocket 

launch on Sunday, September 
3 at 1 p.m. at the Goddard 
Space Flight Center Visitor 
Center. Bring a rocket or just 
come and enjoy watching oth
ers. All launches are moni
tored for safety and are held 
weather permitting. For infor
mation call 286-8981. 

Golden Age Club 
by Dolores Capotosto 

When the excitement of the 
Labor Day Festival is over, 
the club will hold a business 
meeting on Wednesday, Sep
tember 6. 

The visit of the robot from 
the County Fire Department at 
our August 23rd meeting pro
vided much enjoyment. Presi
dent Mary Gardner even ma
nipulated the robot via its com
puterized remote control! 
Thanks to the Department and 
to Victor and Dale, who oper
ate the robot. 

Plans are firming up for the 
Hilton Head trip. Chris Elliott 
or Irene Owens will be han
dling any problems at the meet
ing. 

Spaces may be available for 
the September 29 trip to 
Antietam Battlefield. Jim 
Stephen will serve as guide. 
There will be a stop at 
Charlestown Race Track on the 
return trip. 

Stay in touch and come out 
to meetings when you can. 

Free T' ai Chi 
Practices 

Beginners are invited to par
ticipate in free Community T'ai 
Chi practices at the Greenbelt 
Youth Center on Wednesday, 
September 6, 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
and on Saturday, September 9, 
9-10 am. Each practice will fo
cus on slow, graceful and natu
ral movements that are the ba
sic building blocks of T'ai Chi, 
which is the classic Chinese ex
ercise for relaxation, health, self 
defense and spiritual growth. 
These practices will provide an 
introduction to T'ai Chi for 
those who are interested in 
learning more about the art. 
Regular practices of the Cheng 
Man-Ch'ing 37 posture Yang 
style T'ai Chi short form are 
sponsored by the Greenbelt 
Recreation Department. 

Registration for these regular 
practices is held the week of 
September 11 and classes begin 
the following week. Those who 
are planning to register should 
attend at least one of these 
community practices. 

For further information, con
tact the Youth Center at 474-
6878. 
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Community Events 
Greenbelt CARES 

Greenbelt CARES family clinic 
staff hosted a presentation by 
Karen Johnson, Director of the 
Youth Resources Center, Inc. on 
Wednesday, August 23. She was 
accompanied by Marietta Lofton, 
Director of the YRC's Harris 
Project Street Outreach. 

The presented information on 
their comprehensive array of pro
grams: Second Mile House, a 
crisis shelter and counseling ser
vice for teens and their families; 
The Starting Over Program, which 
provides housing and training in 
independent living skills for older 
teens; and the Leon Harris Drug 
Abuse Prevention Project, which 
provides outreach, information, re
ferral and group counseling ser
vices to Prince Georges County 
youth. 

Holy Cross Hosts Open 
House Breakfast 

Holy Cross Lutheran Church, 
located at 6905 Greenbelt Road, 
across from the American Legion, 
will host its Sunday school open 
house breakfast on Sunday, Sep
tember 10, at 9:30 a.m. This 
breakfast will kick off the new 
Sunday school year at Holy Cross. 
Breakfast will be followed by an 
opportunity to visit the class
rooms, meet teachers and get 
acquainted in an informal man
ner. Come and bring the whole 
family. 

Search for Seeds 
Join a park ranger in Greenbelt 

Park on Saturday, September 9 
and look for ripening seeds and 
discuss the importance of the life 
cycle of plants. Meet at the camp
ground entrance at 7 p.m. For 
more information call 344-3944. 

Bookland Holds Pogs 
Tournament on Sat. 

See Aerial Photos 
Of Early Greenbelt 

Two early aerial photographs 
of Greenbelt and the surround
ing area are on display outside 
the Tugwell Room of the 
Greenbelt Branch Library until 
October I. The aerial photos, 
one taken in March, 193 7, the 
other in May, 1938, show 
Greenbelt in the midst of its 
construction and near comple
tion. They also show the rela
tive isolation of the town in 
the midst of its "green belt" 
Except for Berwyn Heights and 
the communities extending 
along Baltimore Ave., U.S. 1, 
Greenbelt was almost totally 
surrounded by woodlands and 
farms. 

Both photographs are en
largements of originals in the 
National Archives and are on 
loan to the Tugwell Collection 
through the generosity of 
Herman Knauer of Beltsville. 

Free Concerts 
The Commodores jazz en

semble will give a free concert 
Sunday, Sept. 3, at 4 p.m. in 
the Roosevelt Center Mall. 

On Thursday, Sept. 7, at 
noon, the Topside jazz/rock 
quartet will give a free concert 
at the National Archives lo
cated at 8601 Adelphi Road, 
College Park. 

For further information, call 
202-433-2525. 

GHI NOTES 
The Member & Community 

Relations Committee will meet Tues
day, September 5 at 7:30 p.m., in 
the Board Room. 

Blood pressure testing is from 2 
to 4 p.m. Wednesday, September 6. 

For those who ordered GHI T
shirts, they can be picked up be
tween 8:30 and 5:30 from Member 
Services. 

Board of Directors will meet 
September 14, 7:30 p.m. in the 
GHI Board Room. 

The GHI offices will be closed 
on Labor Day. For emergency main
tenance, call 474-6011. 

Recreation Review 
The Greenbelt Recreation De

partment will host a variety of 
events for the Labor Day Festival. 
The first annual Labor Day Art & 
Craft Show & Sale will take place 
Saturday & Sunday on the Com
munity Center lawn. At the show, 
art and crafts created by local art
ists and craftsmen will be featured 
and displayed. 

On Friday, September 1, at 5 
p.m. everyone is invited to compete 
in the Table Tennis Tournament, 
followed by the Pool Tournament, 
which is slated for 6 p.m., along 
with the annual David Craig Me
morial Game, in memory of David 
R.S. Craig. 

Saturday action will feature com
petitions including a t-ball batting 
contest, home run derby, hockey 
shoot-off, golf closest to the pin, and 
a football throw. Horseshoe and 
volleyball tournaments are sched
uled. In addition, there will be 
games for all ages. The Labor Day 
Festival schedule identifies specific 
age requirements and the scheduled 
time for each activity. 

The scavenger hunt on Sunday 
will have separate competitions for 
both adults and children. Partici
pants will search for fun, whimsi
cal and unique items. Prizes will be 
awarded which have been gener
ously donated by local businesses. 

For additional infonnation on all 
Recreation Department events, con
tact the Recreation Department at 
474-6878. 

Citizens For Greenbelt 
Citizens for Greenbelt (CFG) 

will have an infonnation table 
this Saturday from noon to 5 
p.m. during the Labor Day Festi
val. CFG holds public meetings 
on key issues concerning Green
belt and its citizens, and serves 
as a forum to convey important 
information and position state
ments on political, and practical, 
development in Greenbelt con
cerning environmental and qual
ity of life issues. 

The public is invited to visit 
CFG's table and discuss those 
issues and areas that are impor
tant to our community and its 
citizens. 

Bookland of Beltway Plaza 
Shopping Center will be hold
ing a back to school pegs 
tournament on Saturday, Sep
tember 2. There will be prizes 
for first, second, and · third 
place. Sign up will be at noon 
the same day. Play will begin 
at 1 p.m. Contact person; Eric 
at Bookland 474-0033. 

,,,. Greenbelt Connection 

-~ Labor Day Holiday 

Because of the Labor Day Holiday, Monday, Septem
ber 4, 1995, the city's dial-a-ride seivice, The Greenbelt 
Connection, will NOT operate that day. The service will be 
resumed on Tuesday, September 5, 1995. 

We wish a happy 
Labor Day Festival 

to all of our Greenbelt 
neighbors, as we 
enjoy the fleeting 
days of summer. 

Met)IOr Toni Bretttt 
etnR fettttil)I 
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Greenbelt Pioneer Betty 

Louise Smith, 89, died in Doc
tors Community Hospital on 
August 4 of congestive heart 
failure. 

Born in North Carolina, Mrs. 
Smith and her late husband, 
James C. Smith, a former 
Greenbelt city council member, 
moved to Greenbelt in 1938. 
They lived at 4 H Southway 
before retiring to Front Royal, 
Va. After her husband's death, 
Mrs. Smith returned to Greenbelt, 
living first at the University 
Square apartments, later moving 
to 28 A Crescent Road. More 
recently she lived with her son 
in Riva, MD. 

As a member of the new 
Greenbelt community, Mrs. Smith 
helped to organize some of the 
early dances. She and her hus
band were active in many groups 
and activities. She worked for 
many years in the first Variety 
store in Greenbelt (the forerun
ner of the Ben Franklin store.) 

Mrs. Smith was a member of 
Greenbelt Community Church 
and the Church's Women's Guild, 
the Greenbelt Woman's Club and 
Greenbelt Golden Age Club. 

She is survived by her daugh
ter, Ann Boswell, Greenbelt, MD, 
her son, James C. Smith, Jr., 
Riva, MD, and three grandchil
dren. 

Catholic Community 
of Greenbelt 

Join us in celebrating our 

TENTH ANNIVERSARY 
Sunday, September 10 

Mass, 10:00 am 
Reception following 
Municipal Building 

• 
a 

Paint Branch 
Unitarian Church 
3215 Powder Mill Road 

Sun., Sept. 3, 10:30 a.m. 

Homecoming Service 

followed by 
All Church Picnic 

Assistivc Listening Devices 

Rev. R.H. Thompson 937-3666 

First Deliverance/Revival in 
the Washington Metropolitan 

Area 
Faith Ministries, in conjunc

tion with Hegewisch Baptist 
Church of lnd,iana (the oldest 
and renowned deliverance 
Church in the U.S. and whose 
deliverance services have been 
televised on national net
works) will be concluctiq a 
three day deliverance/revival 
in the Washington Metropoli
tan Area from August 18th 
thru 20th, 1995. 

This deliverance/revival ts 
the first of its kind to be hoslr 
ed in this area and you are 
cordially invited to attend. 
Guest speaker is Dennis Hau
ter, Pastor of Hegewisch Bap
tist Church. 

Come and witness the migh
ty power of God at work 
during our mass deliverance 
services. It will be a lifetime 
experience! 

For registration materials, 
you may call (301) 441-4935 
or write 
Faith Ministries, P.O. Box 865, 
Greenbelt, MD 20768. 

Revival will be held at: 
40 Ridge Rd. 
Greenbelt, MD 20770. 

Elizabeth "Betty" Pesak, a re
tired switchboard operator for New 
Milford Hospital in Coooecticut, 
died on Friday, August 18. 

Born and raised in Connecti
cut, Mrs. Pesak moved to 
Greenbelt in 1987 where she and 
her husband resided at Greenbriar. 
A member of the Holy Cross 
Lutheran Church in Greenbelt, she 
was also a volunteer at Greenbelt 
Center Elementary School before 
moving back to Connecticut in 
1991. 

She is survived by her hus
band, Joseph J. Pesak of Danbury, 
CT, two daughters, Judi Romello 
of Greenbelt and Elizabeth G. 
Nagle of Newtown, CT and a 
brother, Thomas Festa of CT and 
two granddaughters, Tiffany 
Romello and Tammie Paris of 
Greenbelt. 

Help Build Houses 
Habitat for Humanity of 

Prince Georges County is look
ing for people to help with the 
construction of single family 
homes for those in need. This 
organization is also looking for 
people willing to serve on the 
Board of Directors and the Ad
visory Board. 

Details on these and other 
volunteer positions available 
throughout the county can be 
obtained by contacting the Prince 
Georges Voluntary Action Center 
at 699-2800. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Rebecca Faust Pittman, 70, 
formerly of Greenbelt, died Au
gust 14 at the Presbyterian Nurs
ing Home in Quitman, GA. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Nancy Pittman Lupinek, and a 
grandson, John Paul Lupinek, 
both of Valdosta, GA; and three 
sisters: Frances Moore of Rayle, 
GA; Elizabeth Moore of Char
lotte, NC; and Celeste Lawrence, 
of Jackson, GA. 

She was preceded in death 
by her husband, John William 
Richards Pittman, and son, Frank 
William Pittman. 

Endangered Species 
Children ages 4 to 6 can 

learn about endangered species 
on Sunday, September 10 from 
10:30-11 :30 a.m. at the 
Patuxent Research Refuge -
North Tract. Kids will learn 
where they live, what they eat, 
and why they are endangered. 
The giant panda will be talked 
about and panda masks will be 
made. 

Advanced registration is re
quired. Call 410-674-3304. Pro
grams are held at the North 
Tract Visitor Contact Station, 
Bald Eagle Drive, Laurel, off 
of Route 198 between the Bal
timore-Washington Parkway and 
Route 32. 

Greenbelt Community Church 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Hillside &. Crescent Roads 
Phone: 4 7 4-6 t 7 t mornings 

10: 15 a.m. Sunday Worship 

Daniel Hamlin, Pastor 
"A church of the open mind, the warm heart, 

the aspiring soul, and the social vision ... " 

ST. HUGH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Md. 

MASS SCHEDULEz 
Sunday 8, 9:30, 1 1 a.m., 12:30 p.m. 

Saturday 5 p.m. 
Ddly HIM: 7:80 a.m. Monday-Frida7, 9 a..m. Mond&y...s&wrdq, 

Summent a.f Reconciliation: Saturda7 3:45-4:'6 p.m. 
Rn. Thom.a, F. Crowl97, Pastor 

Rev. G. PaJUil Herbert, Aaoci&te Putor 

c~ ;..:, -e -e n r.:, -e ~ r 
l~AJJCISC Cf5(Jf~Cf5 

located at the corner of Crescent and Greenhill Roads -----~--everen ner -- as or 

COME AND WORSHIP 
GOD 

You are always welcome! 
BIBLE STUDY WORSHIP WED 

9:45 AM 11:00 AM & 7:00 PM 7:45 
For transportation call 474-,4212 9:00 to 1 :00 

,rit~, 
-:+1 

~tutti 

Share the Dream ... 
A Church & A World 
Where Everyone Belongs 

St. George's Episcopal Church 
Serving Northern 
Prince George's County 

Sunday Services 
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 

Lanham-Severn & Glenn Dale Rds, 
Just South of MD 193, Glenn Dale 

Michael W. Hopkins, Vicar 
301-262-3285 

Thursday, August 31, 1995 

The Patient Volunteer 
Baha'i Faith Needed are volunteers blessed 

with a special sense of compas
sion and a skill for dealing 
sympathetically with those fac
ing terminal illness, especially 
those with AIDS. 

The Hospice of Prince 
Georges County needs daytime 
volunteers to help in patients' 
homes and provide transporta
tion. Training starts on Septem
ber 12. 

"The light of men is Justice. 
Quench it not with the 
contrary winds of oppression 
and tyranny. The purpose of 
justice is the appearance of 
unity among men.ff 

For more information contact 
the Prince Georges Voluntary 
Action Center, Inc. at (301) 699-
2800. 

-Baha'i Sacred Writings 
Greenbelt Baha'i Community 

P.O.Box245 
Greenbdt, MD 20770 

345-2918 220-3460 

SYNAGOGUE 
19 Ridge Road, Greenbelt • 474-4223 

Reconstruetionist / Conservative 
Tue.-Fri. (9-1) 

N11rMr7 and religious schools (K-7) • Confum&tion 
A Full Range of Social and Religious Activities 

Friday Evt!ning a.nd Saturda7 Services 
Rabbi Saul Grife Cantor Phil Greadleld 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

MOWATT MEMORIAL 
40 Ridge Road· Greenbelt· 474-9410· 

PRAISE&.. PRAYER SING Wed. 7:30 pm 
Sunday Bible Studies 9:30 am 
WORSHIP SERVICE 11 :00 am 
Children's Service 11:30 am 

Arthur D. Shotts, Pastor, 
Counseling 301/681-3201 4 4-1 

THE LORD ISN'T INTERESTED IN OUR IQ,. 
BUT IH OUR "I WILL" 

Berwyn Presbyterian Church 
6301 Greenbelt Road 

Sunday School 
Worship Service 

9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 

All are Welcome 
Rev. Sidney Conger 474-7573 

• • • ---------• 
Sr. John's 

ep1scop>J. ChUJlCt) 
invites you to join us in 

worship, praise and song. 

SUNDAY 
SERVICES 

at 
8:30 am and 

10:30am 

9:00 am - 12 noon 
Monday - Friday 71,e Rev. ]elm G. Rais, Rector 

301-93'1-4,292 

C--.- of P-- I .....l ~ m.u. ~-- • ~ on:, 

I 
• 

• 

•---------··· ---------• 
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 

6905 Greenbelt Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770 
Rev. Stephen ff. Mentz, Pastor (301) 345-5111 

Sunday School Kickoff Breakfast/Open House 
Sunday, September 10, 1995 at 9:30 a.m. 

Please Join Us! 

Frimdly pespk wonlupil,i God ond Sa'l'Ufl tl,ei, conuraurity. 

+ Sunday Wonhip Servia,s: 8:30 and 11: 15 a.m. 
(lnfan: Care Provided at each Semoe!) 

+ Sunday School and Bible Classea: 9:45 a.m. 
+ Wednesdays are Family NigJd.s: 7:30 p.m. 
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GREENBELT ARTS CENTER 
Proudly Presents its 1995 - 96 Season 

THEATRE SEASON 
The Arts Center's Theater Committee, under the chairmanship_ of Norma 
Ozur, presents a season of entertaining and thought provoking "drama. 

Jake's Women, by Neil Simon, direct.ed by Ed Starr 
Sep. 22, 23, 29, 30, Oct. 6, 7, 13, 14 at 8 pm; Oct. I, 8 at 2 pm 
Neil Simon e.xplores the life of a writ.er and the lives of the women who make him 
face reality. Mixing laughter and tears, the audience meets a man who uncovers the 
pain and vulnerability in his life and discovers the courage to love. 

An Evening of One-Act Plays. produced by Marie Tousignant 
Nov. 3, 4, 10, 11 at 8 pm 
(Auditions: Sep. 11 & 12 at 7:30 pm) 
One of these plays will represent GAC at the 1996 MD Community Theat.er Festival 
in January. 

WGRN Christmas Carol written and directed by St.even Blais 
Dec. 1, 2, 8, 9 at 8 pm; Dec. 3 at 2 pm 
(Auditions: Oct. 2 & 3 at 7:30 pm) 
Last year, it was War of the Worlds. This year, Greenbelt radio station WGRN 
presents a live radio presentation of the Charles Dickens classic A Christmas Carol. 

Baby with the Bathwater. by Christopher Durang, direct.ed by St.even Cox 
Jan. 12, 13, 19, 20, 26, 27; Feb. 2, 3 at 8 pm; Jan.21, 28 at 2 pm 
(Auditions: Oct. 24 & 25 at 7:30 pm) 
A darkly comic farce it tells the story, in always a hilarious but often heart 

wrenching fashion, of the growth to adulthood ofa child with parents whose grip on 
reality is as about as firm as melted ice cream. 

The Man Who Came to Dinner, by Hart and Kaufman, directed by Keith Brown 
Feb. 16, 17, 23, 24; Mar. 1, 2, 8, 9 at 8 pm; Feb. 25, Mar. 3 at 2 pm 
(Auditions: Dec. 11 & 12 at 7 pm) 
World renowned critic, lecturer, wit and radio orator Sheridan Whiteside becomes 
injured and can't leave the Stanley's home. The Stanley's world is turned upside 
down by Whiteside's outrageous demands and by visits from his flamboyant friends. 

Little Murders. by Jules Feiffer, directed by Joel Parker 
Apr. 19, 20, 26, 27; May 3, 4, 10, 11 at 8 pm; Apr. 28, May 5 at 2 pm 
(Auditions: Feb. 5 & 6 at 7:30 pm) 
What if Donna Reed had to deal with daily gunshots outside her window and her 
daughter's rather untraditional wedding? Littk Murders will make you laugh at the 
absurdity of how the members of an all-American family try to continue living their 
seemingly normal lives as the world around them gets more abnormal each day. 

A Canticle for Leibowitz. by Walter M. Miller, Jr., directed by Suzanne Zappasodi 
June 14, 15t ?1, 22, 28, 29 at 8 pm; June 16 at 2 pm 
(Auditions: March 25 & 27 at 7:30 pm) 
This dramatization of the famous science fiction novel occurs more than 1800 years 
after nuclear war in the U.S. Technology is gone; spirituality and superstition reign. 
Who survives and how to carry on preoa:upy the human race in the new Dark Ages. 

An Evening of One-Act Plays 
Aug. 16, 17, 23, 24 at 8 pm 
(Auditions: June 17 & 18 at 7:30 pm) 
One of these plays will represent GAC at the 1997 MD Community Theater Festival 
in January. 

Witness for the Prosecution. by Agatha Christie 
July 19, 20, 26, 27; Aug. 2, 3 at 8 pm; July 28 at 2 pm 
(Auditions: May 6 & 7 at 7:30 pm) 
A suspenseful thriller capped with an uncanny triple tlip-ending. 

MUSIC SEASON 
The Arts Center's Music Series Board, under the chairmanship of Konrad 
Herling presents an assortment of music for all tastes. 

An Evening with Friends. Friday, September 9, 8 pm 
Late Night in Greenbelt with Konrad Herling. There will be instrumental and vocal 
music, dance, comedy, poetry ... who knows! Produced by Bill Cornett. 

Vocal Excursions. Saturday, October 28 at 8 pm 
Professional singer Margaret Stricklett and Mary Capatasto will fill the Arts Center 
with songs, from opera to jazz. 

A Celtic Evening. November 17 & 18 at 8pm 
A program of Celtic music and song featuring the Mac-Talia Gaelic Singers, Harp 

Attack and the Homespun Ceilidh Band. 

St. Patrick's Day Concert. March 15 & 16 at 8pm 
A program of Irish music and song to celebrat.e St. Patrick's day. Featuring the Mac
Talla Gaelic Singers, Harp Attack and the Homespun Ceilidh Band. 

Machaya Klezmer Band. Saturday, March 23 at 8 pm 
An exciting evening of Jewish Folk music featuring the traditional music of the 
Eastern Europe Jews. This lively and soulful music is sure to inspire dancing in our 
"cage" setting. Greenbelt.er, Brian Choper plays percussion. 

Jazz Trio. Saturday, May 18 at 8 pm 
·Produced by Kathy Weber. 

Rosebud Musical Theater Company (tentative) July 12 & 13 at 8 pm 

OTHER EVENTS 
Magic Show. September 15 & 16 at 8 pm 
Baytal Bhatto, the Wizard will amaze and delight you with his World of Magic and 
Hypnotism! Special ticket price of $4 for people under 13 accompanied by an adult. 

Greenbelt Day Concert. Saturday, June 1 at 8 pm 
Co-sponsored by the Greenbelt Recreation Department. Join us at the Greenbelt pool 
for an evening of music for listening and dancing. Hot dogs, soda pop, and candy 
will be sold. There is no charge for this event. 

Youth Production. June 1 & 2 at 2 pm 
(Auditions: March 23 from 10 am to noon, March 24 from 2 to 5 pm) 
The Arts Center's annual drama performance starring people aged 6 to 16. Directed 
by Ginny Zanner. Tickets are $5, $3 for students and senior citizens. 

Art Show & Auction. August, 1st or 2nd Wednesday, 7 pm 
Tickets are $5 and include complimentary wine and hors d'oeuvres. This event is 
surprisingly entertaining, whether you buy anything or not. A great way to see and 
learn about art. Lots of great door prizes. 

TICKETS I SEATING I RESERVATIONS 
Tickets, unless otherwise noted cost $8 general, $6 for students and senior citizens 
(aged 60+). Groups of 10 to 19 people receive a $1 discount, 20 or more receive a $2 
discount. Reservations are for tickets, not for seats, and will be hefd until 10 
minutes before the performance begins. Season ticket holders and groups of 6 or 
more may request assigned seats when they make reservations. Otherwise, seating 
is open. To make reservations, call (301) 441-8770. 

. -- .. -- ---- --- . -- .. -- ---~---·-· ·----- ------------ ---·--------··-------------.. -----•·--•-----------··---- ·-- ------------------~-----·-·- -----•- -

JOIN US! 

Order season tickets and experience live entertainment. 

Contribute to the Greenbelt Arts Center to support 
performing arts in your community. 

Become part of a show, either on- or off-stage. All are 
welcome to audition for roles, and to assist with set 
construction, costumes, props, lights crew, etc. 

Volunteer to help sell tickets and concessions during 
performances. 

Subscribe to the Theater or Music series, 
or both, and receive the following benefits: 

* Substantial discount over the single event ticket 
price (25 to 34% off}. 

* May request assigned seats when making 
reservations for specific performances. 

* Receive 'The Marquee", GAC's newsletter, which 
announces and describes upcoming events and 
other news related to GAC. 

Contribute to the Greenbelt Arts Center 
and receive the following benefits: 

* Receive "The Marquee", GAC's newsletter, which 
announces and describes upcoming events and 
other news related to GAC. 

* Recognition in event programs if contribute $25 or 
more. 

Mail this form, with payment, to: 
Greenbelt Arts Center 
P.O. Box 293, Greenbelt, MD 20768-0293 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

TELEPHONE: ·---------------------

ENCLOSED IS (TOTAL): 
(Please make checks payable to Greenbelt Arts Center) 

SEASON TICKET ORDER FORM 
I want to subscribe to (indicate number of tickets) 

Music series (6 events for the price of 4) 
General $32 
Seniors/Students $24 

Theatre series (8 plays for the price of 6) 
General $48 
Seniors/Students $36 

__ Both Music & Theatre series (14 events for the price of 9) 
General · $72 
Seniors/Students $54 

CONTRIBUTION FORM 

Benefactor 
__ Sustaining member 

President's Club 
Arts Club 

__ Contributing member 
Individual member 

$500 
$250 
$100 
$ 50 
$ 25 
$10 
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POLICE BLOTTER 
Based on Information Released by the Greenbelt 

Police Department 
A woman reported being 

punched in the face by her boy
friend during a domestic dispute in 
the 9100 block of Edmonston Ter
race on Friday, August I 8. The sus
pect was located a short time later. 
As the officers approached, he 
pulled a machete-type knife from 
his pants leg. The boyfriend 
dropped the knife when ordered to 
do so by the officers. The suspect, 
a 24-year-old resident man was ar
rested, charged with battery and 
possession of a concealed deadly 
weapon, and held on $3000 bond 
by the District Court Commis
sioner pending trial. 

Two people were arrested as a 
result of a domestic dispute in the 
6000 block of Greenbelt Rd. on 
Friday, August 18. An officer was 
talking with one person when the 
second person stepped in front of 
the officer and began shouting ob
scenities. That person continued to 
shout despite several requests by 
the officer to stop. He struck two 
officers afler being placed under 
arrest. As the first suspect was be
ing placed into custody, the other 
person attempted to prevent the 
officers from handcuffing the first 
suspect. The second suspect was 
then placed under arrest. The first 
suspect, a 32-year-old non-resident 
man, was charged with hindering, 
disorderly conduct, resisting arrest, 
and two counts of battery. The sec
ond suspect, a 25-year-old non
resident woman, was charged with 

hindering and disorderly conduct. 
Both suspects were held on $500 
bond pending trial. 

A traffic dispute in the upper 
level garage of Beltway Plaza on 
Saturday, August 19 resulted in a 
woman being assaulted. The vic
tim reported being struck in the 
face by a soda can, thrown by the 
suspect after a verbal confronta
tion. She was pulled from her car 
and punched several times in the 
face by the suspect. The suspect is 
described as a black woman in her 
early 20's, 5'9", 150 pounds with 
short dark hair and brown eyes. 
The suspect fled the scene in a 
white Nissan or Toyota bearing DC 
tags - 73 84 77. The victim was 
treated on the scene and released. 

Another assault was reported in 
the 6900 block of Hanover Park
way on Friday, August 19. A 
woman was punched in the face, 
injuring her nose and mouth, dur
ing a verbal altercation. The sus
pect, a 26-year-old resident man, 
was arrested, charged with assault 
and battery, and held on $1000 
bond pending trial. 

Officers on foot patrol in the 
7400 block of Greenbelt Rd. lo
cated a four-year-old child in the 
back seat of a vehicle parked in the 
fire lane. The child's mother was 
located and charged with leaving 
an unattended child in a motor ve
hicle. The 37-year-o!d resident 
woman was released on citation 
pending trial. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Thefts 
A 26-year-old non-resident man 

was arrested as a result of a suspi
cious persons report in the 7800 
block of Emilys Way. As officers 
arrived in the area, they received a 
second report of someone attempt
ing to enter the front door of a resi
dence. The suspect was arrested 
on the scene, charged with at
tempted burglary in the first degree 
and attempted burglary in the 
fourth degree, and held on $7500 
bond pending trial. 

Other thefts reported included: 
jewelry from a residence in the 45 
Court of Ridge Rd. on Thursday, 
August 24; a black 'Diamondback' 
mountain bike was stolen from the 
balcony of a residence in the 6200 
block of Springhill Drive on Fri
day, August 18; and a Sony 
Walkman was stolen from an of
fice desktop in the 6400 block of 
Ivy Lane. 

Auto Thefts 
A 14-year-old non-resident 

youth was arrested and charged 
with driving without a license and 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle 
on Wednesday, August 23. Offic
ers observed the youthful driver in 
the 6000 block of Greenbelt Rd. 
and decided to stop the vehicle. 
The driver was found to be under
age and had taken the vehicle from 
his mother without permission. 
Three other non-resident youths, 
ages 12, 14, and 15, were arrested 
and charged with unauthorized use 
of a motor vehicle. All four juve
niles were released to parents pend
ing trial. 

Two registration plates reported 
stolen from the 6400 block of Ivy 
Lane, were recovered on Tuesday, 
August 15, in Nebraska. One ar
rest was made. 

Two Youths Shot 
At Beltway Plaza 

Based on Information Re
leased by Greenbelt Police 

Two resident youths were 
struck by gunfire as a result of 
an altercation at Beltway Plaza 
on Wednesday, August 23. The 
incident began early in the 
evening when the two suspects 
attempted to start a fight with 
the victims accusing them of 
"looking the wrong way" at the 
suspects. The victims left the 
mall and went home. 

Later that evening the vic
tims returned to the mall with 
three other people to go to the 
movies. The victims observed 
the suspects in the rear of the 
theater. After the movie ended, 
the victims left the mall. The 
suspects, who were in the park
ing lot, attempted to start a 
fight with the victims a second 
time. The victims began to 
walk home, after a verbal con
frontation with the suspects. As 
the victims' group crossed the 
parking lot, the suspects drove 
up to the group and fired sev
eral shots into the group, strik
ing the two 15-year-old youths. 
The suspects fled the scene in a 
vehicle described as a red two
door Pontiac. 

The victims were transported 
to Washington Hospital Center. 
One victim was treated for gun
shot wounds to his buttocks and 
ankle and was released. The 
second victim was treated for a 
gunshot wound to his side and 
was admitted in serious but 
stable condition. 

The suspects are described 
as: 1) a black male, 18 to 24 
years old, with a thin build, 
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Composites of two suspects in 
Beltway Plaza shooting 

wearing a blue baseball cap, 
white-t-shirt, and blue jeans, 
and 

2) a black male, 18 to 20 years 
old, with a medium build, light 
complexion, a light beard, wear
ing a white t-shirt and blue jeans. 
(See police composite photos, 
above.) 

753:SGREENBELT R . 
(Jneenbelt,MGJ19l.cuuL 

345-0598 LIOUORS lffi 
WINE , l l~UOR, t BEER HEADQUARTERS IN G~WAY SUDPPtNO CEHTElt Te/eCheck 

QUANTITIES LIMITED! HURRY WHILE STOCKS LAS1"! 
Hours:M-TH-9:00am to 11 :OOpm 

Fri. & Sot. - 9:00am to 12:00am 345-0598 

l~l.llf)ll 1)11.Y l\TJ~l~l{l~NI) S1-11~•~ 

CASTILLO 
PUERTO RICAN RUM 

---

Open 9-4-95 9:00 am - 9:00 pm 

GILBEY'S 
GIN 

SUTTER 
HOME 

WHITE, ZIN . 

6~5!) 

ABSDLUT 
VODKA 80° 

BUD 
LT. 

30 Pl<. 

1249 
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by Linda Savaryn 
474-5285 

Our deepest sympathy to Judi 
Romello and daughters on the 
death of her mother and their 
grandmother, former Greenbelter 
Elizabeth "Betty" Pesak. 

Sorry to learn about the death 
of former Greenbelter, Rebecca 
Faust Pittman. 

Condolences to Ann Bos\vell 
and family on the death of her 
mother Greenbelt pioneer, Betty 
Louise Smith. 

Carole Aderholdt, of Windsor 
Green, attended the 1995 Rudolf 
Dreikurs International Summer In
stitute, or ICASSI, in Ylalta this 
summer. The International Com
mittee for Adlerian Summer 
Schools and Institutes (!CASSI) 
is a training opportunity founded 
by Dreikurs in 1962 for counse
lors, psychologists, teachers, par
ents, and other lay persons be
cause of his interest in spreading 
the teachings of Alfred Adler, not 
only as a psychological method 
of treatment, but as a philosophy 
of life. The two-week trip to St. 
Paul's Bay on the Island of Malta 
marked Aderholdt's 15th year of 
attending the Institute. A mem
ber of the North American Soci
ety of Adlerian Psychology 
(NASAP) specializing in Marriage 
and Family Counseling and Par
ent Education, Aderholdt has a 
small private practice in Greenbelt. 

We hope Mike Burchick will 
soon feel better. He would be 
pleased to receive cards from his 
friends and neighbors. Send them 
to Doctors Hospital, 8118 Good 
Luck Road, Lanham 20706. 

Former Greenbelters Sue and 
Dr. Bill Weintraub are happy 
grandparents again. Kinnert, 
daughter of Janet and Yochanon 

Gori of Israel, made her debut on 
July 27. Weighing 7 lbs., she 
joins sisters Sari, age 9, and 
Matan, age 6. 

Briana Michelle Sinden, of 
Charlottesville, VA was born Au
gust 22, weighing 8 lbs., 8 oz. 
She joins brother and sister Daniel 
and Mariah. Joyful parents are 
Jamie and Ana Sinden, grandpar
ents are Steve and Martha Sinden, 
Ridge Road. 

Fall Care of Roses 
Fall is the time for planting 

new roses and preparing the 
rose garden for winter. Nick 
Weber will discuss and dem
onstrate fall cultural practices, 
including late fall feeding, 
pruning, mulching, spraying, 
methods of winter protection, 
preparing roses for winter dor
mancy, and dealing with ten
der varieties, in the Adminis
tration Building Auditorium on 
Thursday, September 7 at 10:30 
a.m. at the National Arbore
tum. The main visitor's en
trance is located on New York 
Avenue, Northeast. Enter from 
the service lane. For informa
tion, call 245-2726. 

See Bonsai Docent 
A volunteer will be available 

in the Bonsai and Penjing Mu
seum to answer questions on the 
care and training of bonsai on 
Sundays, September 3 and 17 
from 1-3 p.m. at the National 
Arboretum. The main visitor's 
entrance is located on New York 
Avenue, Northeast. Enter from 
the service lane. For Information 
call 245-2726. 
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CARNlVAL, GAMES, RIDES, SPORTS, BIG BINGO, 
SHOWS: ART, PHOTO, TALE NT, PET; PONY RIDES 

& THE AREA,S BEST LABOR DAV PARADEH 

41st ANNUAL 

GREENBELT 

LABOR DAY 

FESTIVAL 

FRIDAY, SEPT 1 
THRU 

MONDAY, SEPT 4 
1995 

ROOSEVELT CENTER MALL 
Near the Intersection of 

Southway and Crescent Rd. 
in Historic Greenbelt, Md. 

FREE ADMISSION 
NO CHARGE FOR 

ENTERTAINMENT, SHOWS 
AND EVENTS 

LABOR DAV PARADE 
Monday, Sept 4th, 10 am to Noon 

SAMPLE A VARIETY OF FINE FOODS 
Barbecue, hamburgers, pizza, fries, crab cakes, 
ethnic specialities, funnel cakes, fish sandwiches, 
ice cream, snacks and beverages sold by 
community organizations at the food booths. 

MUSIC ATTRACTIONS ON STAGE 
2nd Conspiracy-- Golden Oldies and Rock 'n Roll 
Classics. Friday, Sept 1, 9:30 pm to midnight. 

One Thin Dime -- Rockin' Rhythm & Blues. 
High energy perf onnance by top area band. 
Saturday, Sept 2, 9:00 pm to midnight. 

Mariachi de la Estrella -- Mariachi Band 
with festive Mexican flavor. Saturday, Sept 
2, 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm. 

Overjoy -- Variety band offering 
sophisticated arrangements of Big Band Standards & 
Top 40. Sunday, Sept 3, 9:45 pm to midnight. 

Plum Loco -- Southern Country with a kick! 
Monday, Sept 4, 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm. 

US Navy Commodores-The Navy's premier jazz 
ensemble. Sun., Sept 3, 4:00 to 5:15 pm. 

1 Miss GReeabeJt: Pageant:,, 
Saa~ay, Sept: 3 

rowning of Little Miss Greenbelt, 6:30 pm. 
41st Anniversary Pageant Retrospective, 6:45 pm. 

Junior Miss and Miss Greenbelt, 8:00 pm to 10:00 pm. 

Free parking and shuttle buses will run from satellite locations, call (301) · 2 I 9-7001 for 
information and directions. Check Greenbelt News Review and Cable Channel BIO for full 
schedule. Now showing - Festival Pages on the World Wide Web, http://www.aww.com/GLDF/. 

We promise you caring, 
comfortable ... affordable dentistry 
... and we're in your neighborhood! 

0 ur family has been serving your 
community for 54 years and we just keep·growing 
so we're proud to announce the opening of the 
NEW ADDITION to our dental building. 

Our main concern is to give you safe and 
complete quality care which is why we've taken 
hundreds of hours of continuing education. We 
utilize state-of-the-art equipment and sterilization 
techniques to create beautiful, healthy teeth for a 
lifetime. 

DISTINCTIONS AND AWARDS: 
DR. CLAYTON S. MCCARL. SR. 
Fellow in International College of Dentists. 
Fell Jn American College of Dentists. 
Oft tA ON S. M CARL JR. 
Fellow in Academy of General Dentistry. 
DR. JAY MCCARL 
Fellow In Academy of General Dentistry. 

DR. PAYIP J. MCCARL 
Quintessence Award for Exceilence in Clinical 
Restorative Dentistry. 

All four Ors. are ranked as Clinical Field Instructors for 
1991-92.by the Universey of Maryland Dental School. 

DRS. MCCARL 

Or. J•y 
Or. c,-y1on,Sr. 

Dr. CJaylon.Jr. 

Drs. McC• ;I 
McCarl 

McCarl 
& McCarl 

28 Ridge Road 
Greenbelt. Maryland 20n~0717 

Or. Dave 

Call us· todav for a Satisfyi_ng Smiie! 

r--------------------------~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

For Our New Patients 
Polishing & Cleaning 

$20 
after 

Complimentary Initial 
Dental Exam 

Only $20.00 for a complete 
polishing and cleaning. 
Includes necessary x-rays on 
day of examination. 
Good only with coupon. 
Value up to $84.00. 

L--------------------------
Our office hours are: 

9-6 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' r 
I 
I 
I 
t 

· Monday 
Ttiesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

9 • 9.pm 
9.9 pm 

B_am - 6 
8 am - 6 · 
8 am - 3:30 pm_ 
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All Sale Prices 
Effective Monday 
September 4 thru 

Saturday, September 9, 
1995 

Not Responsible for 
Printer Errors 

Quantity Rights Reserved 

Co-op Lean Beef 

Bottom 
Round 
Roast 

Co-op Lean 
Beef Round 
Rump Roast 

Fresh Grade "A" 

Split 
Chicken 
Breasts 
Lean, Meaty 
Whole Fresh 
Pork Picnic 

Mash's 
Shank 
Portion 
Ham 
Oscar Mayer 
Meat 
Bologna or 
Cotto Salami 

Rohrer's 
Stromboli 
All Varieties 

$1" 
lb. 

sz19 
lb. 

$159 
lb. 

a9~ 
lb. 

s100 
lb. 

s1 Z9 

16 oz. pkg. $, 7:. 
8 oz. 

.. OAIRY 
Best Yet 

Orange 
Juice 

7 Land-0-Lakes 

American 
Singles 

Maggio 
String 
Cheese 

Best Yet 

Heat & 
Serve 
Biscuits 

Sargento 
Shredded 
Mozzarella
Taco Cheese 

$159 
12 pk.-9 oz. •. 

8 oz. 

Hot HotJs ··oELI . · ·· 
Pork 
B.B.O. 
Sandwich 

$149 
each 

.BIAKERi 
English 
Muffins 

6 pk. 
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GREENBELT CONSUMER SUPERMARKET 
PHARMACY 

• OPEN TO ANYONE 
You Do Not Have To Be A Member To 
Shop and Save At CO-OP 

SUPERMARKET 
Mon. thru Sat. 9 a.m. til 9 p.m. 

Sunday 10 a.m. til 6 p.m. 
474-0522 

Save More With 
Double Value On 

Manufacturers 

Coupons 

Fresh sz1• Ground 
Sirloin 

lb. 

Co-op Lean Beef sz•9 
Top Round --
Steak 

lb. 

Co-op Lean 
Beef Round 
London Broil 

Mashs 

Rump 
Portion 
Ham 
Oscar Mayer 

Fun Packs 
7 Varieties 

Tyson 
Chicken 
Pie 

sza9 
lb. 

s1z9 
lb. 

s1 89 
ea. 

11.2 oz. 

$ 39 

9-1 /2 oz. 

sz19 
lb. 

Swift s3- 99 
Genoa or --
Hard Salami . 

Chopped 
Cole 
Slaw 

lb. 

sz79 
lb. 

s109 
lb. 

HEALTH & HOMEi\ -! I • ! . . 

Paper Mate 99c Write Bros. 
Pens 

10 pk. 

Pantene Pro-V sz69 Shampoo or 
Conditioner 

13 pk. 

Aim & Flame sz99 
Multi Purpose - -
Household 
Lighter Each 

Ken's 19~ Salad 
Dressings 

8 oz. 
Best Yet s1 49 Granulated 

. Sugar 
5 lb. 

San Giorgio 49c Spaghetti-
Vermicelli 

lib. 

Best Yet S '89 ,1,. 
Tomato ial 1 " 
Sauce 

Fab Ultra 
Powder 
Laundry 

15 oz. 

Detergent 42 oz. 

Filberts s 1 39 Mayonnaise --

at. 
Rainbow 
Facial 
Tissues 

Tetley 
Tea 
Bags 

Our Value 
Strawberry 
Preserves 

175 k. 

100 k. 

Ot. 

Royal Oak $119 
Minit Lite 

Charcoal Brique ,s a lb. 

Spray 'N" Wash 

Stain $139 
Remover 22 oz. 

New! Parmalat 99 ,1,. 
Shake-A-Shake ... 
Lunchbox 
Milkshakes 3 pk.-6 oz. 
Best Yet s119 Catsup 

Ot. 
Herr's 99e Potato 
Chips 

6 oz. 

Glass Plus $149 
All Surface -
Spray Cleaner 

. Ot. 

Lucky Leaf 
Apple Pile 
Filling 
Original - Lite 21 oz. min. 

• We Accept MOST Cards 
• We Sell METRO Fares[Ml PHARMACY p 121 CENTERWAY•ROOSEVELT CENTER 

GREENBELT, MARYLAND 
•We Sell U.S. Postage Stamps~ 
• Photo Finishing 
• CARE DRUG CENTER~ 

Mon. thru Fri. 9 a.m. til 7 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. til 6 p.m. 

Closed Sunday 
474-4400 

See Store For Details 

Sparkle 

Paper 
Towels 

7 2 Sheet Roll 

Nestea Lemon sz99 
Ice --
Tea Mix 

Makes 20 Ots. 53 oz. 

Best Yet 69 "'1,. 
Peaches- " 
Fruit Cocktail 

16 oz. 

Nissin ·•19c 
Cup-O- &Ii 
Noodles Soups 24-1/4 oz. 

Boku Lunch Box s 119 
Fruit Juice --
Coolers 

3 pk.-12 oz. 

Best Yet 69 Wheat 
Bread 

16 oz. 

Taster's Choice s5a9 Instant 
Coffee 
Regular-Decaf. 7 oz. 

Lucky Leaf s 1 n 
Lunch Pack -
Apple Sauce 

6 pk.-4 oz. 

Toastems Frosted 

Toast~r s 1 99 
Pastnes 

22 oz. 

::~~::t "'89C 
Potatoe5'fa# 1 

Whole-Sliced 16 oz. 

Poland Springs 59""' 
Flavored ~ 
Spring Water 

Sue Bee 

Honey 

1 Liter 

$149 
16 oz. 

OPEN 
LABOR 

DAY 
1 O a. m. Ti I 6 pm 

Pharmacy Dept. Closed 

HOMETOWN PROUD! 
Check Out Our Great 

Selection Of GREENBELT 
T-Shirts and Sweatshirts 

Star Kist 5 9 "'1,. 
Chuck Light ... 
Tuna 

6 oz. 

sz59 
12 oz. cans 

All Purpose-French-Colombian 

Hills Regular 

Ground 
Coffee 

Pillsbury Deluxe99 ,1,. 
Fudge " 
Brownie Mix · 

21-1/2 oz. 

~=nte va9e 
Niblets-Summer Crisp 11 oz. 

Pills_bury 19 "'1,. 
Moist " 
Cake Mixes 

18-1/2 oz. 

Our Value $139 
White --
Paper Plates 

Sunshine 
Vanilla 
Wafers 

Electrasol 
Auto. Dish 
Detergent 

Nestle's 
Quick 

100 pk-9 in. 

$149 
11 oz. 

$169 
50 oz. 

sza9 
32 oz. 

Boun~e s 1 'J9 Fabrac --
Softener Sheets 

Our Value 
Aluminum 
Foil 

7 Up 
Soda 

40 pk. 

49e 
25 sq. ft. 

99e 
2 Liter 

Best Yet 

Taco 
Shells 

12 pk.-4 -1/2 oz. 

Cadillac 6 ln .. 1 89,,_ 
CatFoodJ/; .._ 

Swanson 
Broth 
Beef-Chicken
Clear 

14 oz. 

59e 
14 oz. min. 

Best Yet 

Sliced 
Beets 31100 

15 oz. 

Crisp 69t Lettuce 

Head 

White or 4199c Yellow 
Corn 

Verdelli 99e Spinach 

10 oz. Bag 

Baby 99e Peeled 
Carrots 

1 lb. 

Red $169 Potatoes 

5 lb. Bag 

Organic 59e Tomatoes 

lb. 

FROZEN FOOD 

Nutritious 
Bartlett 
Pears 

McIntosh 

Apples 

Local 

Nectarines 

79e 
lb 

$149 
3 lb. bag 

a9e 
lb. 

Kiwi s199e Fruit 

Prune 69~ Plums 

lb. 

Loose Golden 79c Delicious 
Apples 

lb, 
Fruit Club For Kids 

FREE 
California Plum 

See Store For Details 

Donald Duck 
Orange 
Juice 

99c hr~\1 ~~;;:t•e• s6_99 
12oz. },jf 1

~} _B_e_e_r __ 1_2~p_k_.-_12_oz_._c_a_n_s~ 

Banquet 
Boneless 
Chicken 

$, 99 rilt =~:aukee• sz_4_9 
Beer 

Nuggets-Tenders-Patties 11 oz. ;~ 6 pk-1 2 oz cans 

~;~:::;,es 89 C 1If J:_,,C:~('\,--~-ce-h!-i:_z __ s_,-.-9-:--9-.., 
In Sauce 1, f~\ 
~~:i~arieties $9

1
oz. :~ \J) \~) _G_a_11_0 

__ 12_p_k_.-1_2_oz_._c_a_ns--1 

Italian _-a_ t:J?:1·.· ;.~ Wines s799 
Ice .'9..,·, ;a,, 

'!" :.,'2-✓ 

6 k.-6 oz. 

Barbaras 100% $ 9IJ 
Natural Cereals 1--
13 oz. Shredded Wheat 
15.3 oz. Shredded Spoonfuls 
12 oz. Puffins 

Santa Cruz Chips 
Assorted 
Varieties 

7-10 oz. 

Large Assortment of 
Thompsons Vitamins and 

Supplements 

3 Liter 

Glen Ellen s399 
White --
Zinfandel 
Wine 

Chi Chis 

Salsa 

750 ml. 

1/2 Gallon 

Tide Ultra s59IJ 
Powder - -
laundry Detergent 

42 Load Size 98 Oz. 

Tide Ultra $$.59 
Liquid --

Laundry Detergen 1 00 oz. 

CLIP & SAVE 
WITH THESE 

CO-OP SUPER 
COUPONS 

r-----------, I OuAKER Buy 1 I 
Chewy Get 1 

I Granola FREE I 
I Bars (#C-3G7Ht 1 o pk. . I 
I With This Coupon & $7.50 Min. Purchase. Excluding: Coupon I 
L ltems. Limit 1 Per Cust. Valid 9/4 • 9/9 I 

___________ ... 
r-----------, I BLUE BONNET Buy 1 I 
I Vegetable Get 1 I 
I Spread FREE I 

Quarters 1 1b . 
I With This Coupon & $7.50 Min. Purchase. Excluding Coupon I 
L ltems. Limi11 Per Gust. Valid 9/4 - 9/9 I 

___________ _. 

r-----------, I Scorr B1G RoLL 

9 
I 

1 Bathroom , C I 
I Tissue ia I 

1000 Sheet 

I With This Coupon & $7.50 Min. Purchase. Excluding Coupon I 
L Items. Limit 1 Per Gust. Valid 9/4 • 9/9 .J -----------
jN7w! i;~.;-s~:a - - - -7 
Soft 59c 1 Scouring I 

I Cleanser 20 oz. I 
I With This Coupon & $7.50 Min. Purchase. Excluding Coupon I 
L ltems. Limit 1 Per Cust. Valid 9/4 - 9/9 _J -----------.-----------, I KOOL-AID I 
I Fruit 1 0J99t I 
ID - k M- I 
I r1n axes .13 oz. min. I 

With This Coupon & $7.5-0 Min. Purchase. Excluding Coupoo 

L Items. Limit 1 Per Cust. Valid 9/4 - 9/9 .J ------------r-----------, 
I REYNOLD'S s 119 I 
I Plastic I 
I Food Wrap I 
I 1•10900-70, 2921 1 oo tt. I 

With This Coupon & $7.5-0 Min. Purchase. Excluding Coupon 

L Items. Limit 1 Per Cust. Valid 9/4 • 9/9 .J -----------r-----------, 
I QUAKER s1 s• I Toasted -
: Oatmeal Cereal I 

(#C-3GHW) 16 oz. I 
I With This Coupon & $7.50 Min. Purchase. Exduding Coupon I 
L ltems. Limil 1 Per Cust. Valid 9/4 • 919 .J -----------
j NAB7sc~/Po7T - _$_1_ 99- ,I 
Shredded -

: Wheat Cereal I 

I 
I 1 BB8R5) 1 5oz. II 
With This Coupon & $7.50 Min. Purchase. Excluding Coupon 

L ltems. Limit 1 Per Gust. Valid 9/4 - 9/9 .J -----------

-
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Mariachi de la Estrella plays the lively folk songs of Mexico on the Greenbelt Labor Day 
Festival stage or strolling the carnival grounds. 

Thursday, August 31, 1995 

WINA 
GREENWAY CENTER 

"BACK PACK" 
FILLED WITH A $200 SHOPPING SPREE 
GIFT CERTIFICATES, & MERCHANDISE! 

EMERGENOES OCCURSUDDENLY. 
So SHOULD EMERGENCY CARE. 

Mary Lingebach of Doctors Community Hospital 
eases a ymmg patient through the Fast Lane 

in QUr Emergency Department. 

Introducing the Fast Lane Program. 

Available only at the Emergency 

Department of Doctors Community 

Hospital, it sets the standard for 

hassle-free care. 

Fast Lane was invented for the 

simple reason that, to someone in pain, 

there>s no such thing as a "minor,, 

emergency. Even though small abrasions, 

cuts, sprains and colds arerrt life

threatening, life>s not much fun with 

them. That's why every emergency is top 

priority with tri~e nurses like Mary 

Lingebach. She directs traffic in the Fast 

Lane with one of the state's premiere 

emergency teams. 

Mary guides you through an E.R. 

that's not only thorough and well

equipped but among the area's fastest. 

The Fast Lane boasts innovations like 

separate treatment areas, specially-coded 

charts, and X-ray room priority -- all to 

speed you on your way. 

Then, on her days off, for real 

excitement, Mary volunteers as a nurse at 

St. Pius Elementary, helping to get the 

kids back in class quickly -- much to their 

dismay. We think you,11 agree that people 

like Mary benefit not just the patients at 

Doctors Community Hospital, but the 

entire community. 

Call 552-0044 to talk with one of the 

Health Resources Representatives at our 

Health Connection Information and 

Referral Service to find out more about 

the Emergency Department' Fast Lane 

or our other programs and services. Or, if 

it's an emergency - come on in. We're 

ready and waiting. 

Not that you'll be. 

• oocroit•'--id'+ 
COMMUNITY 

HOSPITAL 
Life. Health. Communii:,. 

A Prince George's County non-profit institution. 
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Police officers Mike Mesol, Brittan Cave and Derrick Washington 
show off the uniforms, gear and bikes of Green belt's new bike patrol. 

-photo Courtesy Greenbelt Police Department 

Police Bike Patrols 
(Continued from page one) 

ers riding together. The idea be
hind this is to provide greater 
safety and back up for the offic
ers. With the present team work
ing round the clock to make this 
project a success, the only appar
ent hurdle appears to be an inad
equate work force and inadequate 
funds. The city has budgeted 
$10,200 for this project with the 
citizens contributing an additional 
$2,200 to help purchase equip
ment. "We are still running short 
of funds for buying additional 
equipment and uniforms for the 
officers. We are accepting dona
tions from all those who want to 
contribute in strengthening this 
project," states Mesol. 

A study conducted by the 
Pittsburgh Police department l 00 
years ago, November 1896, found 
that one bicycle-mounted officer 
is equivalent to two officers on 
foot. And recent statistics reveal 
that an officer patrolling on a 
bike makes four times more ar
rests than an officer in a car. 
Bike patrol officers believe they 
can help destroy the myth that 
police are merely nameless, face
less officers who travel about the 
city responding from call to call. 
Instead it will reinforce the iden
tity of police officers as indi
viduals who patrol round the 
clock to make this community a 
safer place. 

·**********************************· 
Citizens to Re-Elect 

''J" Davis 
P.O. Box 153 

Greenbelt, MD 207 68 
August 31, 1995 

Dear Greenbelt Voters 
Judith "J" Davis is running for re-election to the 

Greenbelt City Council. Those of us who have 
witnessed her energetic service on the Council for the 
past two years know that she uses her knowledge and 
experience well on beha)f of the entire city. 

The theme of her campaign is "Committed to 
Communit;y." This reflects her strong support of the 
concept of Community Policing to increase public 
safety, her promise to continue to work to see the 
newly renovated Community Center fully operating, 
and her resolve to maintain city services in the face of 
fiscal uncertainty. 

J needs the time and money of many volunteers for a 
successful campaign. We welcome all contributions to 
the above address, or call Pat Unger at 474-1052, or 
Jim Inzeo at 345-8221. Please plan to vote for J Davis 
on Tues., Nov. 7! 

incerely, 

Ed Cook, Chairman 
Pam Erickson, Secretary 
Jim Inzeo, Volunteers 
Pat Unger, Communications 
... eil Williamson, Events 

By authority: Susan McKinley, Treasurer 

•¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥• 
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A collection of hats from the 1930s, 1940s and 1950s are now on exhibit at the Greenbelt Museum, 10-
B Crescent Road. From lacquered cocktail hats to the standard pill-box, a lady almost never left her 
house without a proper head covering. The exhibit continues through September 30. 

-photo by Sandra Lange 

REALTY 1 982-0044 
1 BEDROOM 

UPPER LEVEL $24,900 & $1,500 Closing Help! 
Separate dining alcove. Oak kitchen cabinets. Stacking W/D. Gorgeous hardwood floors. Sunny location. 

UPPER LEVEL END UNIT $35,900 
Modern kitchen, stacking WID. open stairway wall, carpeting, updated bath and big yard. Attic for storage. 

LOWER LEVEL END UNIT $34,900 & $500 Closing Help! 
Serene wooded location with deer. New carpet & paint. Great new bath. Walk-in closet. Huge yard with shed. 

PRICE BUSTER $22,500 & $1,500 Closing Help! 
Upper level end. Fresh paint, sparkling clean & dazzling hardwood floors. Big sunny yard is great for a garden. 

2 BEDROOMS 

BRICK HOME in TOP CONDITION $79,900 & $1,500 Closing Help! 
Modern kitchen w/honey oak cabinets. Upgraded bath. Carpet & refin. hardwd firs. Lush & picturesque court. 

PERFECT HARDWOOD FLOORS is REDUCED TO...... $49,900 
Gorgeous private yard is loaded & lush! Enlarged kitchen with dishwasher and disposal. Separate laundry room. 

MODERN END UNIT $55,900 & $1,000 Closing Help! 
Landscaped yard is fenced w/deck & shed. Gorgeous harclwd floors. Beautiful modern kitchen & sep. laundry. 

END UNIT $44,990 
Large corner yard. Enlarged dining area. W/D. Open stairway wall. Refinished walls w/fresh paint. New carpet. 

PERSUASIVE PRICE $39,900 & Closing Helpt 
Enlarged dining area. Kitchen is completely open. 2 A/C's. Backs to woods with privacy fencing on both sides. 

JUST LISTED BRICK HOME $49,900 
Very close to the library. Excellent condition & beautifully maintained. Table size kitchen with 

washer & dryer. Den add1t1on . Wonderful yard with shade, patio. porch and large shed 

PRICED TO IMPRESS $44,900 & $1,000 Closing Help! 
Enlarged dining area, open kitchen w/bar, stacking W/D, great hardwd firs, open stairwall, fenced yard & patio. 

BRICK HOME $49,900 Now $2,600 Closing Help! 
Walk to the library. New appliances, new carpet & fresh paint. Bright & sunny yard. Covered porch and deck. 

WONDERFUL WOODED LOCATION $49,900 & $3,000 Closing Help! 
Terrific interior. Updated kitchen & bath. Tasteful wallpaper accents. Tranquil fenced yard is easy to maintain. 

PRISTINE CONDITION with 3 NEW A/C's $49,900 
All new kitchen, enlarged dining area, new carpet, gorgeous new bath w/brass & oak fixtures. Backs to woods! 

ENLARGED DINING AREA $49,900 & $2,000 Closing Help! 
Kitchen w/pass thru window & stack W/D. TIie bath w/pedestal sink. Fenced yard & shed. Covered front porch. 

MBR with DECK BALC~ 0 I n $49,900 
All new carpetl Addition c.e a den. U d kitchen. 'liif ed, landscaliltrd has 2 patios & benches. 

WIDE UNIT $48,900 & $2,000 Closing Help! 
Convenient court w/tons of parking. Modem kitchen w/new appliances. Plush carpet & refin hardwood floors. 

WIDE FLOOR PLAN $49,900 
Modern kitchen in white/gray. Sunny yard & shed. Impressive hardwood floors. Cheerful bath w/oak fixtures. 

3 BEDROOMS 

SUPER VALUE $47,500 & $1,500 Closing Help! 
Freshly painted and brand new carpet. Spacious kitchen. 2 A/C's. Great yard with kids gym. Ready to go! 

BLOCK HOME with FREE GARAGE! $59,900 & $2,000 Closing Help! 
Coveted location is close to the library. Updated kitchen & bath. Private, fenced backyard with covered porch. 

END UNIT with NEW LOW PRICE $49,900 & $2,000 Closing Help! 
Enlarged separate dining area. Roomy kitchen with pantry. Tile bath. Freshly painted BR's. large fenced yard. 

REDUCED BRICK END UNIT $84,300 & $3,000 Closing Helpl 
Huge addition has a family rm & 2nd full bath. Eat-in country kitchen w/gorgeous cabinets. Huge yard & shed. 

"The Greenbelt Specialists" 

Leonard & Holley Wallace 
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Hoyer 
(Continued from page one) 

since then. Lynch said that 
his group could not "take things 
for granted" after the initial 
danger was past, because "the 
threat changes from year to 
year." He urged the audience, 
"Don't be complacent ... You 
cannot wait for (the new threat) 
o come to you." 

J. Frank Raley, chairman of 
the Nobody Cares alliance, 
stressed that any group trying 
to protect Goddard must look 
beyond local issues. "The basis 
on which we operate," he said, 
". . . is that nobody cares 
whether Greenbelt survives or 
not. It's got to be in the 
(national) public interest." 

Raley . offered some specific 
advice on how to run an advo
cacy group. "Knowledge is 
power," he said. Therefore, the 
group must answer the ques
tions, "How does (Goddard) 
serve the advancement of knowl
edge? . . . What is the exist
ence, what is the purpose of 
NASA in the future of our 
country?" In summary, he said, 
the group must not only deal 
with the specific issue of 
Goddard but must also join "the 
debate on what (the space in
dustry) is going to be used for 
here in our country." 

Raley later told the News 
Review that the group must 
make Goddard's mission clear to 
the public. "I'm from Maryland," 
he said, "but I didn't know what 
Goddard was doing. I thought 
it was going to the moon." 

Tony Calio, president of the 
Maryland Space Business 
Roundtable, a forum for ex
change of information on the 
space industry, underscored the 
importance of timing. He said 
that "trying to formulate a coa
lition in an emergency situation 
is a very difficult thing to do," 
and suggested that the advocacy 
group remain organized in order 
to deal with future crises before 
they hit. He gave as an ex
ample the fact that Sen. Bar
bara H. Mikulski routinely con
tacts his organization for infor
mation. Mikulski, he said, "didn't 
want a 9 I I call from me; she 
wanted to have a 411 call." 

Joseph H. Rothenberg, Direc
tor of Goddard, expressed his 
appreciation for the support that 
the community had shown for 
his center. He said that it had 
encouraged his employees to 
know "that there are people 
who care what we do." 

The U.S. Navy Band Jazz Ensemble 

Goddard, he said, can give the 
alliance information "to demon
strate that we're doing some
thing that's important to the 
nation, that we're doing it com
petitively." He believes that 
Goddard "is unique within the 
NASA system. It does not 
overlap with other centers." 

Hoyer said that he wished 
only to be a "catalyst" for the 
formation of a private-sector ad
vocacy group. He has asked 
William E. Kirwan, president of 
the University of Maryland, to 
organize the group. Kirwan 
pledged the support of the uni
versity, saying, "Goddard is ab
solutely crucial to the success 
that the University of Maryland 
has had in the past and for its 
plans for the future." He added, 
"This corridor between these two 
great institutions is really in 
many ways a national treasure." 

Hoyer believed that "the 
quicker we can organize, the 
better," because Congress will 
be deciding Goddard's future in 
late September. Mayor 
Antoinette Bram, after consult
ing with City Manager Daniel 
G. Hobbs, offered the use of 
Greenbelt's Municipal Building 
for future meetings of the advo
cacy group. 

Hoyer wished to make clear 
the seriousness of the crisis fac
ing Goddard. "We're not play
ing tiddlywinks here," he said. 
"These are high stakes and we 
need high activity and advo
cacy." 

Plaque Honors People 
by Heather Elizabeth Peterson 

The Greenbelt City Council 
at its August 28 work session 
chose a quotation from the city's 
first mayor pro tern to adorn the 
plaque on the new Community 
Center. 

Sherrod East was elected to 
the city's first council back in 
1937. The quotation reads, 
"Greenbelt was a beautifully 
planned town, but it was the 
people that made it work." 

The plaque also contains the 
names of the present city coun
cil and staff. 

Councilmembers preferred the 
quotation over two alternative 
quotations from President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt because 
the people in this city are, in 
the words of Councilmember 
Thomas X. White, "what distin
guishes Greenbelt from other 
planned communities." 
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Festival Bands Entertain 

Overjoy plays something for everyone, from Big Band to Motown to Top 40's. Catch their act Sunday 
night during the Labor Day Festival weekend. 

by Sandy Smith 

Overjoy 

Overjoy is the featured band 
for Sunday evening of the Labor 
Day weekend. Overjoy has an 
extensive repertoire ranging from 
standards and Big Band selec
tions with sophisticated arrange
ments and warm delivery through 
energetic top 40, Motown, and 
rock and roll party music. The 
band's lively audience interac
tion and friendly stage person
alities delight audiences. The 
group has many years of experi
ence performing at weddings, 
parties, clubs, tours and con
certs. The band's instrumentation 
consists of a female lead vocal
ist, keyboardist, bass guitarist, 
lead guitars, drummer and saxo
phone/flutist. Several members of 
the group perform on lead vo
cals and their songs feature ex
tensive vocal harmony arrange
ments. 

A New Sound 

Mariachi de la Estrella, 
Mariachi of the Stars strolling 
Mariachi group, plays the most 
popular folkloric music from 
Mexico. While this music is 
unique and distinctive of Mexico, 
it has gained popularity all over 
the world for its festive dynamic 
sound. The group wears the tra
ditional costume of the Mariachi. 
The group instrumentation in
cludes the Spanish vihuela, a 
five string rhythm guitar; the 
guitarron, a six string bass gui
tar, violins and trumpets. The 
repertoire has a wide range of 
styles, from the folkloric favor
ites to current popular songs and 
special selections from South 
America. Mariachi de las 
Estrallas has played for many 
functions and occasions, includ
ing concerts, festivals, serenades, 
weddings and parties. Whether 
playing at the White House, 
strolling at banquets, or giving 
the fanfare at the opening of a 
convention, Mariachi de las 
Estrellas provides festive, quality 
entertainment. The Mariachis 
played at the Inaugural balls of 
Presidents Reagan Bush and 
Clinton, at the Ke~nedy Center, 
for concert series in Langley 
Park, Reston, Laurel and 
Rockville, and on all four local 
television channels. The Mariachi 
de Las Estrellas will perform 
Saturday, September 2, at 6:30 
and will stroll through the Festi
val after the parade on Monday. 

Country, Folk and BlueGrass 

A professional full-time 

musican for I 7 years, Jay Smar 
entertains with a fine mixture of 
old-time country, folk and blue
grass music. He will be on the 
Greenbelt Festival Stage Sun
day, September 2 at 5:30 pm. 
Last year he performed his 
unique family-oriented show in 
over 300 programs, across the 
United States and Canada. He is 
known not only for his vocals, 
but also for his expert playing 
of the guitar, fiddle, harmonica, 
and claw-hammer banjo. He has 
acquired considerable concert 
experience performing his own 
brand of new and traditional 
folk music as well as sharing 
the stage with many folk greats 
as well as such country artists 
as Doug Kershaw, Mary Chapin 
Carpenter, Ricky Skaggs, and 
Kathy Mattea. His versatile tal
ents have earned his first place 
honors in songwriting contests. 
He recently signed with Moun
tain Laurel Records for interna
tional distribution of his record
ings. His new release, "Socket 
to Me," has been described as 
an exceptional recording, where 
"the first cut hits you like a 
thunderbolt with its tough acous
tic guitar playing," according to 
reviewers. 

Ray Owens is Back 

A popular performer in many 
previous Labor Day Festivals, 
Ray Owens has been described 
in the Philadelphia Inquirer as 
"one of America's premier out
door fair and festival perform
ers." He is one of the most 
requested entertainers today, per
forming across the country and 
with such legendary entertainers 
as Willie Nelson, Ario Guthrie 
Hank Williams Jr., Bill Monro~ 
and others. ~ay serves up a 
feast of classic American song 
and adds humor for the whole 
family and all a~es to enjoy. 

Ray plays guitar, harmonica 
banjo and concertina to accom~ 
p~ny _ his rich vocals. His reper
toue mcludes the traditional clas
sics and contemporary music. 
He is a national recording artist 
and award-winning songwriter. 
His latest album release achieved 
national airplay and was se
lected as a candidate for a 
Grammy nomination. He was 
named Pennsylvania songwriter 
of the year. He returns to the 
Greenbelt stage at 2 p.m. on 
Sunday, September 3. 

More Entertainment 

Last year's "Best in Parade" 
the Southwest Virginia Clogger~. 
will be back to entertain after 

the parade on the Festival stage. 
They dance to traditional and 
new country songs with rapid 
precision movements. These 
dancers travel 300 miles to ap
pear in the Labor Day Festival. 
The U.S. Commodores, the pre
mier jazz ensemble, performs 
Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m. Se
nior Chief Musican Gerard J. 
Ancione Directs the Commo
dores, who perform across the 
United States and throughout the 
world, in venues as varied as 
the White House and the com
munity Festival. 

Who's 260 years old and ap
pearing again at the Labor Day 
Festival? The Leisure Time 
Grandads Quartet, that's who. 
This popular barbershop group 
was formed back in 1989 to 
perform for seniors, at nursing 
homes, and at community festi
val and family events. Their per
formances have taken them 
throughout Prince George's and 
Montgomery Counties and as far 
away as Florida and California. 
They have a repertoire of enjoy
able traditional favorites. 

Entertaining on Saturday, Kid's 
Day at the Festival, are Lula the 
one woman circus, whose comic 
variety show includes juggling, 
unicycling, magic stilt walking, 
puppetry and rope walking, and 
ChaCha the Clown, who's a real 
crowd pleaser. The BackPack 
Puppeteers is a zany show full 
of wit and whimsy and designed 
especially to be able to travel 
and perform in many locations. 
Greenbelt's Double Dutch Team 
and Aerobic Dancers round out 
the stage entertainment. 

Senior Chief Musician Gerard J. 
Ancione, leads the U.S. avy 
Band Commodores, its premier 
Jazz Ensemble in a concert Sun
day afternoon of the Labor Day 
Weekend. 
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Meet the Rest of the Misses: 
Junior and Miss Greenbelt 

by Sarah Ellis 

Part II 
In the second of a two part 

series we complete the introduc
tions to the girls competing for 
the titles of Little Miss Junior 
Miss and Miss Greenbelt. 

Twenty-five young girls and 
young women will entertain the 
Labor Day crowd on opening 
night, Friday, September 1, as 
they vie for the titles of Little 
Miss, Junior Miss and Miss 
Greenbelt. The first evening of 
the festival the competition fea
tures the Scholarship pageant and 
will include a dance presentation 
and modeling. The program be
gins at 8:15 p.m. on the stage. 

In interviewing the girls, I 
asked each about her school, her 
hobbies, and her answer to a 
question: "If your parents said 
'You've been so good lately, 
we'd like you to do something 
or go somewhere special' what 
would you do, where would you 
go?" 

Junior Miss Contestants 
Marie Torillo, 13 years old, is 

an eighth-grader at St. Hugh's 
here in Greenbelt. She enjoys 
swimming and spending time 
with her friends when she is not 
busy doing homework. Marie 
would like to take all her friends 
to Houston, Texas. Marie's spon
sor is Generous Joe's, the "Fill 
Your Belly" Deli! 

Christine Reese is an athletic 
girl who goes to Greenbelt 
Middle School. At 13, she likes 
to ice skate and swim. She also 
enjoys the company of her 
friends. Christine was a 1994 
Junior Miss contestant, having 
lots of fun and making new 
friends. On her day off, she 
would like to go to the ice skat
ing rink if it's the season or she 
would like to go to Adventure 
World. Christine's sponsor is 
Greenbelt Mobil Service Center. 

Ashley Mullane is attending 
Greenbelt Elementary School. 
She has never been in a pageant 
before, but she is having lots of 
fun . Ashley enjoys swimming 
and rollerblading. If she could go 
anywhere, she would visit family 
members in Florida. Ashley 's 
sponsor is William J. Phillips 
Co., Inc., located in Beltsville. 

Miss Greenbelt Contestants 
A $1,000 Scholarship will be 

awarded to the winner of the 
Miss Greenbelt Scholarship Pag
eant, which will be applied to
wards her future education. Out 
of this amount, $500 was con
tributed by Combined Properties, 
the management organization for 
Greenway Center. 

In our interviews with the 
older girls we modified the "es
say" question slightly asking 
them if they achieved a 4.0 GPA 
on their report cards, and their 
parents wanted to reward them, 
where would they go or what 
would they do. 

Fourteen -year-old Shannan 
Odum is in 10th grade at Eliza
beth Seton High School. She en
joys baton twirling, playing the 
trombone, and participating in 
her Senior Girl Scout troop. She 
has not entered a pageant before, 
but is enjoying this one! If she 
got that magic 4.0 on her report 
card, Shannan would choose to 
go downtown and visit the muse
ums, and be treated to lunch in a 
nice restaurant. Shannan's spon
sor is Suburban Bank. 

Marissa "Missy'' Troeschel, 

also 14, is in the 9th grade at 
Eleanor Roosevelt High School. 
She is a member of the Wells 
Figure Skating Team, with which 
she has won 1st place several 
times and has participated in 15 
competitions over the last few 
years. She is also active in Girl 
Scout Troop 2142. In September, 
she will finish working on the 
Silver Award in Girl Scouts, the 
highest award in that level of 
Scouting. Missy has also re
ceived the Leadership Pin with 
her troop. She likes to read and 
collects anything to do with 
Anne Frank. She was in the 
Little Miss Greenbelt Pageant in 
1991 and had lots of fun. If she 
could go anywhere, she would 
go to Amsterdam to visit the 
Anne Frank House, because she 
admires Anne's courage and her 
optimism in the face of tragic 
circumstances. Missy's sponsor is 
Greenbelt Kava. 

Genette DonBullion is 15 and 
is a junior at Roosevelt, where 
she is in the TAG program. She 
enjoys camping and skiing, and 
has studied karate for five years. 
She also plays softball and soc
cer. Genette has traveled to every 
state on the East Coast and to 
Ohio and Nevada visiting family 
and friends, and she has been 
skiing in Arizona, Vermont, and 
Canada. She also enjoys partici
pating in pageants as a hobby. 
She has participated in the big 
Maryland Perfect Teen Pageant 
where she had lots of fun. 
Genette also is the former Junior 
Miss Greenbelt 1993. If she got 
another 4.0 GPA (she has already 
achieved this!), she would like to 
go to Atlantic City with her fam
ily, see a show at Caesar's, and 
have a big, expensive dinner to 
celebrate with her family. She 
visits ew Jersey frequently, so 
she is familiar with the area. 
Genette's sponsor is the Box
wood Civic Association. 

Mia Carey, at 15, is in tenth 
grade at Roosevelt. She enjoys 
swimming and reading. She also 
enjoys cooking dinner and baking 
desserts. She has not entered a 
pageant previously, and did not 
know what to expect, but she is 
having a lot of fun! If she 
achieved the 4.0 on her report 
card, she would like to be treated 
to a long drive in the brand-new 
family car, 1995 issan Sentra! 
Mia's sponsor is ationsBank. 

Tracy Still, 15, is a junior at 
Roosevelt. She writes poetry, plays 
the piano and clarinet, both of 
which she plays now for fun and 
to teach her younger sister. She 
also enjoys reading, talking on the 
phone with her friends, and shop
ping with her mother. Tracy was in 
the Miss Greenbelt Pageant last 
year, where she placed in the top 
eight finalists. She had lots of fun, 
making good friends to keep her 
busy not only during the summer 
but also to continue the friendships 
throughout the school year. If she 
received a 4.0 GPA, she would 
have her family and a few of her 
closer friends go to Florida for the 
day, visiting her great-grandmother 
who helped raise her. She would 
take her great-grandmother to 
Di ney world, and visit the beach 
with her friends. Tracy's sponsor is 
the Greenbelt Federal Credit 
Union. 

Katherine Patsas, 15, is a Junior 
at Roosevelt also. She enjoys play
ing the piano, drawing, and paint
ing, she plays tennis and likes go
ing shopping. She has participated 
in previous pageants, winning sec-
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ond runner up in the Miss Teen 
College Park Pageant. She also 
made the top 10 beauty finalists in 
the Miss Maryland American Teen 
Pageant and placed in the top five 
talent finalists in that same pag
eant. She was a 1994 America's 
Royal Crown. Her sister, Christine, 
is the fonner Miss Greenbelt 1993. 
If Katherine got a 4.0 on her re
port card, she would visit Greece, 
because she has family there and 
would enjoy seeing them. 
Katherine's sponsor is Greenbriar. 

Angie Kowmas, 15, also is a 
junior at Roosevelt. She enjoys 
bike riding, rollerblading and 
watching movies; she sings and 
plays the guitar, and she likes hik
ing and running. She has success
fully completed her CPR training 
from Red Cross. She has previous 
pageant experience as an 
America's Royal Crown Prelimi
nary Crown. Angie would like to 
be a social worker helping 
troubled youth. Angie's sponsor is 
the Greenbelt American Legion 
Post 136. 

Heather Villalba, 16, is a Junior 
at Roosevelt, where she is on the 
Honor Roll. She likes to cook and 

draw, likes swimming at the 
Greenbelt pool, and takes an 
aerobics class at the Greenbelt Fit
ness and Aquatic Center. She has 
been in a pageant before, winning 
first runner up in the Maryland 
Sunburst State Finals. She espe
cially enjoyed all the new friends 
she made. If she achieves a 4.0 on 
her report, she would like to visit 
the beautiful Marco Island, off the 
west coast of Florida. It has an in
credible beach, where one can go 
snorkeling and sailing, or ride re
ally big water bikes! Heather's 
sponsor is the Greenbelt Consumer 
Co-op. 

Rachel Petty, 16, is also a jun
ior at Roosevelt She likes to read, 
sing, bowl, and write poetry. She 
has been published already! She 
entered and won the "I Love 
Maryland" Poetry Contest, spon
sored by Maryland's then-Gover
nor Schaeffer, and she won second 
place in the Teen Pregnancy 
Advocation Essay Contest She has 
never been in a pageant before, 
but is having a wonderful time. 
When she gets her 4.0 GPA, she 
wants to be a journalist, so she 
could visit Los Angeles to inter-
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view people for the OJ Simpson 
trial. She would be interested to 
see how so many different people 
from such diverse backg:i;ounds can 
live together and make their city 
work. Rachel's sponsor is Premiere 
Sedan, Inc., located in Georgetown. 

4A Ciudenway Road 
GID 2lll END llNII' 

TOWNHOUSE 
®JEl'COUllT 

Huge.private.fenced, landsc:aped 
yard. Freshly painted throughout 
large kitchen, w/d, 2 A.Cs, dish
washer, patio, shed a.. more. 

$54,900 + doslna help. 
982-0313 

Substitutes 
Needed Every Week 

Also, Permanent Subs. 
to deliver News Rniew 
within core of Greenbelt. 

Call 

David Stein 899-4800 
Leave name. address and phone 
number. 'Walen a route in your 
area opens IJP, you W'ill be 
called. 

Are you paying for tomorrow 
when the day after is so much cheaper? 

Priority Mail. 2-day delivery* within your region, starting at $3. 
Does everything you send out overnight have to get there overnight? 

We didn't think so. Maybe it's time to Prioritize! 
Try Priority Mail!M It gets delivered in 2 days within your regional 

trading area (see map or call 1 800 222-1811 for ZIP Codes• included). 
It costs just $3.00 for up to 2 pounds. There's no extra charge for 

Saturday delivery. Its red, white and blue packaging screams "Open 
me!" We pick up all your Priority Mail for $4.95 per stop (not per pack
age.) And we offer a presort discount for shipments of 300 pieces or 
more. Ask at your post office if you qualify for savings. 

For red, white and clue complimentary mailing supplies, or a 
Prioritize! Information Kit, call 1800 222-1811. or stop by your post office. 

"All8rag& two day performance W11hln lhe reg,on lhown. Clehll8ry measured from post office to post 
o!hce excluding IIT1e 10 dellWf to address. Such penorrnance os an 8\/8rllg8, not a guarantee. Dellvety 
oulslde a regoon may take longer. Call 1800 222-1811 for ZIP Codes- a lhe reg,on, 01995 USPS 

vaiue 
We Delive"'For You. 

a UNITEDST/JTES 
POSTIJL SERVICE,,, 

PXIB 

-
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Recycling Corner 
The Recycling Advisory Com

mittee will have an information 
table this Saturday from noon to 
5 p.m. during the Labor Day 
Festival. Come see products made 
from "post-consumer" glass, plas
tic and paper. Residents are in
vited to play the Recycling Quiz 
game and win prizes. For more 
information about recycling in 
Greenbelt, stop by the table or 
call the City Recycling Coordi
nator at 474-8308. 

JoAnn's 
BOOKS 

THE ORGANIZED 
USED BOOKSTORE 

10438 Baltimore Ave. 
Beltsville, MD 20705 

(301) 937-0259 

J. Henson 
PHOTOGRAPH/CS 

• portraits 

• portfolios 

• advertising 

• commercial photography 

J. Henson 
photographer 

441-9231 

(hlJREL 
tilLL 

LANDSCAPING 
M.H.I.C. 45685 

Call for Volunteers 
Healthy Start for Kids and 

Moms, a division of the Prince 
Georges Board of Education, is 
looking for volunteers to help 
promote language skills in small 
children by assisting teachers. 
The volunteer, who will be 
working one on one with a 
toddler, needs to be creative, 
warm and energetic. 

For further information on 
this and other volunteer posi
tions, contact the Prince Georges 
Voluntary Action Center at 699-
2800. 

a a 

IP ' Crescent Square 
Old Greenbelt 

one bedroom 
apartments 

From $495.00 
Vista Mgmt. Co. 
301-982-4636 

' ,. 

r~' ~- ::·s~:=~ 
. ·. /" . - ~ CLEANING i 

.-!: ~ . ft 
- " . ~~- SERVICES 1.,_':·· 

Residential - Commercial 
Free Estimates 

Reasonable Rates . , ·I~-... ·:._ .. ·· .. •. 
Bonded & Insured 

Greenbelt, MD 

I . DORI WHITE I 
i~ (301) 980-5059 .~ 
~ =~:::-.,<', ,=--·::-= -:~ 

Design Installation 
Patios - Brick 

&. Flagstone 
Retaining Walls 
Ponds &. Waterfalls 
Snow Plow Service 

(301) 474-4136 

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER-$254,000 
WILL CO-OP 3% 

3 bedroom, 3.5 bath, study, greenhouse, 
great room, cedar sauna, loft 

155 Research Rd. (301) 474-2421 

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
Now Offers 

MOST® 
Cards to its Members. 

To Join Your Community Credit Union Call: 
474-5900 

A credit union for persons who live or work in Greenbelt. 

Serving the community Since 1937. 
Each account Insured to S 100,000 by NCUA, 

a U.S. Government Agency. 
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CLASSIFIED 
CHILDCARE 

CHILDCARE IN GREENBELT-Also 
before and after school care and driv
ing to St. Hugh's or Greenbelt schools. 
Call 552-4285. 

COLLEGE PARK parents of two, in 
search of someone to share their col
lege educated, English speaking nanny 
in their home. Full or part-time. Call 
441-3536. 

LICENSED CHILDCARE: Two full
time openings, preschool ages. Miss 
Nancy - 474-3935. 

CHILDCARE - Provided after school 
(St. Hugh's or Greenbelt Elem.) 
Snacks, playground, references. Will 
pick up. $8 per day. 474-9367 

CHILDCARE - My Glenn Dale home, 
ages 2 and up. Angel, 262-4607. 

DAYCARE, PROVIDER - Licensed, 
insured, experienced, references pro
vided. Call 301/345-5984. 

SERVICES 

HOUSECLEANING - I have 
Greenbelt refs. of 3 years. Weekly, bi
weekly, monthly, $45 to $55 - Melody 
(Glenn Dale) 805-9676 . 

LOST&FOUND 

LOST - Rosie, gray cockatiel bird. 
Please call 474-9264. 

SERVICES 

HOUSECLEANING - Weekly, bi
weekly, $30-55. References, free es
timates. Debbie, 552-5418 

PIANO LESSONS - All ages, all lev
els. Professionally individualized in
struction. 301/220-0739 

GUITAR Lessons - Scales, 
c-chords, theory, reading. Full-time 
instructor. 937-8370. 

HOME MOVIES Slides, Pictures 
transferred to VHS, Tape Repair. 
HLM Productions, Inc. 301-474-
6748. 

CALDWELL'S APPLIANCE SER
VICE-All makes repaired.Call after 
5 p.m. 840-8043. 

TOM McANDREW -GREENBELT 
WINDOWS & PAINT INC.-Re
placement windows and doors and vi
nyl siding.Phone 474-9434. MHIC 
26087. 

PIANO LESSONS-Greenbelt. Spe
cializing in beginners. Kids and 
adults. 345-4132. 

HANDYMAN - Odd job specialist, 
yard work, painting or just small re
pairs around the house. Old Greenbelt 
resident. Reasonable rates. So why 
wait? Give me a call. Phone 474-
9136. 

HOUSECLEANING - Honest, de
pendable, $40-up, refs. available. An
gel, 262-4607. 

RATES 
CLASSIFIED: $2.50 minimum 

for ten words. 15¢ each additional 
word. No charge for listing items 
that are found. Submit ad with pay
ment to the News Review office by 
10 p.m. Tuesday, or to the News 
Review drop box in the Greenbelt 
Co-op grocery store before 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, or mail to P.O. Box 68, 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770. 

BOXED: $6.00 column inch. 
Minimum 1 1/2 inches ($9.00). 
Deadline 10 p.m. Monday. 

Include name, phone no. and ad
dress with ad copy. Ads not consid
ered accepted until published. 

COMPUTERS - Tutoring, service. 
Learn WordPerfect. Call Jane, 301/ 
937-3772. 

DWP WORD PROCESSING - Qual
ity, accuracy, academic and business. 
301/277-8474 

LIGHT HAULING AND MOVING -
Call Quincy, 301/345-5984. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED. Full and/or part 
time. Call Glenn Dale Citgo. 464-8876. 

FOR SALE 

CASH for your valuables! Jewelry, dia
monds, watches, cameras, tools, guns. 
We buy, sell and loan anything of value. 
We pawn autos. A-1 Pawnbrokers 345-
0858 

PIANO, GUITAR, recorder, voice, SALE_ Fort Lincoln, 1 crypt, Garden 
flute, woodwinds tuba, trombone, of the Crucifixion. Call 982-0396. 
trumpet, euphonium lessons in College 
Park. 301/345-2752. Carstens' Music. ROUND DINING ROOM walnut table 

with 4 upholstered chairs. 474-5841 

Wall to Wall carp·et 
Enterprise Carpets ~ 
Lewis Merritt 441-1266 ~ 
All brands & styles at 
REASONABLE Prices. Call 
for Appointment Anytime. If 
no answer, please call back. 
I'm out selling to your 
neighbors. 

:,: 

t 

Women's 
Croup Therapy 

• Relationship issues 
• Co-dependency 
• Addiction 

Ginny Hurney LCSW 
595-5135 

~ LABOR DAY HOLIDAY REFUSE SCHEDULE 
- Because of the Labor Day Holiday, the CITY OFFICES 

WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1995, AND 
REFUSE WILL NOT BE COLLECTED THAT DAY. Monday's 
route will be collected on TUESDAY and Tuesday's route will be 
collected on WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY AND FRIDAY. 
ROUTES WILL BE ON THEIR REGULAR SCHEDULE. 
Special Trash collections, previously requested, will be collected 
with the regular refuse collections. Yard waste will be collected on 
Wednesday. 

The recyclable routes will be collected on their regular schedule. 

"' 

Duplex $169,800 
4 Bd, 2 Ba, 2 car garage, all brick/Cf AC, 
Dining rm, den library, 2 new kitchens-huge 
lot 

PRICE REDUCED 
LAKEWOOD-$139,900. 3 Bd, 2 Ba, CAC 

dishwasher--off street parking 

Call George Cantwell 982-7148 

SEE CAL RIPKEN! Oriole tickets, 
box seats, Sunday Sept. 3 and Sept. 17. 
474-0265 

Holbert's 
Home Imp. 

Carpentry Painting 
Remodeling Repairs 

M.H.I.C. 25916 

Call Jack 345-911 7 

SALE SALE SALE 
Larger GHI townhouse 

4 Bedrooms, Finished 
Basement, 2 1/2 Baths 

CAC, DW, W&D, Gas Heat 
Hardwood Floors, Ceiling 

Fans, Backs to Woods, Many 
Upgrades! Perfect Condition! 

PRICE REDUCED! 
$99,900 

LET'S MAKE A DEAL! 
5D laurel HIii Rd. 

220-3026 

-
I A PLUS 
I 

TV & Electronics 
Over 25 Years 

experience 
in servrcing: 

• ColorTV's • Big Screens 
• Monitors • VCR's 
• Stereos • Security 
• Microwaves 

We Make House Calls 

345-3180 
4932 Edgewood Road 

Hollywood Plaza 
College Park, MD 

-----------$10 OFF 
any completed service 

with this coupon. 
Ask about senior 

I 
I 
I 

L citizens discount .J -------
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ADVERTISING 
FREE - Clean comfortable full size 
bed includes box spring, mattress. 4 74-
6468, 12-4. 

TWIN SIZE ADJUSTABLE BED 
with dual massage. Orig. $1,200, ask
ing $600; 19" color TV, no remote, 
$50. 345-5487 

AUTOMOTIVE 

SALE - '77 Chevy Nova, 140K miles, 
runs excellent, $700s+/offer 301-552-
3354. 

'89 CAVALIER WAGON-Auto,new 
battery, A/C, AM/FM stereo cassette, 
93K miles, $1,000 or best offer. 301/ 
474-2847 

'82 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME -
No beauty but good, reliable transpor
tation, 78K, $1,095. 474-7212 

FOR SALE- 1975 Lincoln Town Car, 
black finish, excellent condition, 
$1,250 or ·best offer. Call 301/474-
8198. 

YARD SALES 

YARD SALE- Sat., Sept. 2, 7-11, cor
ner of Ridge and Southway. Come 
shop with us again. Tools, craft books, 
clothes, toys & lots more. Many new 
items. See you there. 

HOUSECLEANING SALE - Misc. 
household items, queen sofabed, 
stained glass door, hanging lamp, 
drape hooks/heading tape, metal aw
nings. Labor Day, 10 - l :30, SA Ridge. 

YARD SALE - Sat., Sept. 2. 9-1. 
Records and more records, clothes, 
household items, toys, lots of stuff. 
Comer of Ridge and Laurel Hill. 

YARD SALE-Clothes, baby equip
ment, household goods and more! Sat., 
Sept. 2 and Sun., Sept. 3, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
128 Hcdgcwood Drive (Boxwood Vil• 
lagc). 

FENCES PAINTED 
Repaired, or Installed. 

To GHI Specification 
Local references supplied 

Call for quick response 
301-596-5793 
Leeive Message 

ZEUS ElECTRIC 
Custom Quality Work 

Done w/ Pride! 
No job too small. 

Service work and new homes. 
ALL work done by 

Master Electrician 
Insured Lie. #1142 Pr. Geo. 

301-622-6999 
Beeper 301-907-1025 

Home & Business 
lmprovemenb 

WISLER CONSTRUCTION 
Dr:,iwall • Paintinc • Car
pentry • Aoouatiical ~ 

• '11i.le . Et.c. 
Licemted • Bonded • Insmed 
MHIC #404.75 34.5-1261 

House Cleaning 

Do you need help with your 
house cleaning? Let us help. We 
are a husband and wife team 
working in your area for over 
seven years with excellent 
Greenbelt references. 

We provide weekly, bi-monthly 
and a spring type cleaning. Also 
available are window cleaning 
and interior painting. 

MY MAID is an insured, 
reputable company. 

Call John or Tamm 
for Free estimate at 

(301) 262-5151 

REAL ESTATE 

GHI - 2BR brick townhome. Large 
master bedroom, nice fenced lot. Must 
see. 37-J Ridge Rd. 1-800-444-6699 
days or 1-410-768-3892 evenings. Ask 
for Monika. 

GREENBELT - $69,900 - 2 BDRM; 
Remodeled; Gorgeous; Mint condi
tion; utilities incl.; Call Celeste@ Re
alty Executives/2000 (301) 262-1700, 
ext. 45. 

HOME FOR SALE - 2 bedroom, 1 
bath condominium with new carpet 
and appliances, enclosed balcony, and 
private wooded setting, $64,750. For 
details call Phyllis Cipriano, RE/MAX 
100, 301/507-3062. 

AMERICAN REALTY - Mike 
McAndrew, 982-0542. 

MISCELLA EOUS 

A UNIQUE 1st IN PET SERVICE -
Protect your pet from loss or injury, 
365 days a year, 24 hrs a day. One 
year only $18. Free brochure! Call 
Pet Protectors, 301/982-3358 or 301/ 
474-0629 & give your pet the love it 
deserves. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

3 BR Rambler, A/C, Lg Kitch an d 
backyd, Office, Finished Family 
Rm, 1 1 /2 Bath, E-Z access to 
Green Line, U.Md., Lake 
Artemesia and bike pa t h. 
$121,500. Call 474-3935. 

8 905 60th Avenue 
Berwyn Heights 

VANPOOL RIDERS WANTED -
Greenbelt to NW DC. Leave Greenbelt 
7 a.m., arrive Greenbelt, 5:15 p.m. 
A.m. route - DC Con. Ctr. to 22nd & 
Penn. P.m. route - 21st & Penn. to 13th 
& K. Metrochecks accepted. 301/220-
0711 

FREE GIFT BASKETS - To nonprofit 
organizations that qualify. Call 301/ 
345-4642. 

REAL ESTATE-RENT 

RENT - Efficiency apartments avail
able, near Roosevelt Center. Call 
Christine, 474-4161, between 9-5, M
F. EHO 

ROOM FOR RENT - Clean and fur
nished, nonsmoker, utilities included, 
kitchen privileges. 345-3610 

OFFICE SPACE RENT - Belle Point 
office park, walk in, equipped for me
dia type, share or split week, 600 SF + 
bathroom, $350/month includes utili
ties. 345-4854 

Home for sale - By Owner 
Reduced $20,000 

Custom built rambler, full bsmt 
attached 2 car garage, 4 br, 2 1/1 
baths, A/C, deck, patio, HDWD 
floors on 1 acre land. Seabrook, MD 

Price $169,500 
Call owner 577-5973. 
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~ GREENBELT ; 
@ @ 
@ AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR CO. f 
~ ~ 
l£ A.S.E. Certified Technicians i!i 
@ Serving Computerized Electronic @ 
@ Ignition & Emission Control Systems @ 
@ All Major & Minor Repairs @ 
@ On Foreign & Domestic Autos Located in rear of @ 
I!: Mobil Service Station !I; 
@ PHONE: 982-2582 in Roosevelt Center @ 
lg We accept 63 ~ 159 Centerway @ 
@ L'.:'.::J Greenbelt, MD 20770 @ 
19'31!1'3'399L!J999i.:~~"1!3.!:1!:1!:11.!::™9!:L~Ll!l!::1!::l!:199'3&:19L:l&:l'::l!::1!:L:~1!::l!:19!: 

SPA QUALITY 
SKIN CARE 

Gwen Vaccaro • Facials 
R.N., Esthetician and • Therapeutic Massage 
Nationally Certified • Waxing 
Massage Therapist • Make-up Design 

143 Centerway- Greenbelt, MD 20770 ~ ~01-*S-1849 
_, 

Traditional 
Funeral 

Monuments Cremation 
Service 

Donald V. Borgwardt 
Funeral Home, P.A • 

4400 Powder Mill Rd. 
Belts ille, Md. 20705-2751 
(30 ) 937-1707 

Pre- eed Counseling 
By Appointment 

COPIES • NOTARY • FAX • 220-2317 

CENTRE VIDEO 
151-A Centerway 

{Located in the Domino Pizza Bldg.) 

220-2310 
FREE MOVIES 
(with membership) 

RENTALS • SALES • SERVICE 
SUPER NINTENDO • NINTENDO • SEGA GENESIS 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS 
VISA Over 4,000 Videos on Location Mastercard 
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Ghost Stories, Anyone? 
Ever have the urge to call up 

and request a reservation in the 
ghost room of an inn or sit at a 
ghost table in a haunted restau
rant? Readers of "Welcome Inn" 
by Ed Okonowicz can do this by 
calling a number listed after each 
chapter. 

"Welcome Inn," illustrated by 
Ed's wife, Kathleen, a former 
Greenbelter, is the third volume 
in a ghostly series, Spirits Be
tween the Bays. The book is dif
ferent from the first two volumes 
in that all of the sites mentioned 
in this book are identified by 
name and address and they are 
accessible to everyone. (In ghost 
books, Ed said, many people are 
reluctant to give their names and 
addresses.) 

Okonowicz claims that all sto
ries in this volume are the results 
of interviews with residents of 
the Delmarva Peninsula who 
have had or continue to have ex
periences with ghosts. In this 
book there are haunted restau
rants, country inns and museums. 
Interwoven in the tales is 
Delmarva folklore and history. 

EXPERIENTIAL 
GROUP THERAPY 

• Relationship Issues 
• Depression • Grieving 

Ginny Hurney L.C.S. W. 
595-5135 

Robert Seller L.C.S.W. 
779-0286 

Licensed 
Bonded 

Ed Okonowicz is a profes
sional adult storyteller, editor at 
the University of Delaware and 
freelance writer. Kathleen is a 
watercolor artist. She is a former 
Greenbelter whose parents Bar
bara and Ed Burgoon live on 
Ridge Road. 

"Welcome Inn" may be pur
chased in area stores or can be 
ordered direct from their publish
ing company, Myst and Lace 
Printers. 

Okonowicz invites those who 
have had a ghostly experience or 
who want to share a legend or 
family story, to contact him by 
writing a short note and a phone 
number. Mail it to 1386 Fair Hill 
Lane, Elkton, MD 21921. 

8703 63rd Avenue 
BERWYN HEIGHTS 

Excellent condition Cape 
Cod, 4-5 Bedrooms, 3 baths, 
finished basement, detached 
garage, deck, terraced back 
yard. Many extras. $169,000. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
For appointment call 345-1232 

MHIC 
#7540 

Construction Co., Inc. 

H OME REMODELING SPECIALIST 
Replacement Windows • Siding • Roofing 

Repai1·s • Florida Rooms • Decks • Painting 
Kitchens • Additions • Bathrooms 

BRICK - BLOCK - CONCRETE 
Free Estimates /Town References 

"Serving Greenbelt For 30 Years" 

Call Dick Gehring 301/ 441-1246 
8303 58th Ave. • B r n Hei hts, MD 

LORIE SCHEIBEL 
Long & Foster Realtors 

L & F's TOP SALES AGENT 
Prince George's and Southern Maryland 

Region, 1994 

Over 8 million in settled transactions, 1994 

"LIST WITH THE LEADER" r--------------, Open 9/10 Open 9/10 I 3 BR, end GHJ, all brick, 122 Northway Road-3-4 Br brick I 
magnificent location, top-notch rambler, coveted location, newly I conditon. $79,900. 19-G Ridge. remodeled kitchen. I 

I 
I 
I 

Lease-Purchase Avail. 
Boxwood Village, new reduced 
pnce on this 4-S bedroom, 2 1/2 
bath home, a quick walk to lake, 
metro. $ I 69,900 

I Below Market I Garage Townhome in 
Greenbelt East with 3 Br, 4 I baths, deck, fireplace and I more. $141,900. 

Rare Opportunity 
11 Lakeside Drive-4 Br, 
garage, 2 baths, fireplace. 
$169,900 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I L ______________ .J 

Call LORIE SCHEIBEL 
301-262-6900/301-709-8687 

I'' • 

-

.,, 

..... 
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Festival 
(Continued from page one) 

many occasions such as festi
vals, reunions and in such enter
tainment centers as Dollywood 
Theme Park in Pigeon Forge, 
Tennessee. Under the direction 
of Dana Suthers, the group tries 
to keep the rich Appalachian 
Mountain heritage alive by pre
serving an old dance form. 
They perform a high-energy 
dance with the latest styles of 
clogging. 

Greenbelt groups are well rep
resented in the parade -
Greenbelt Clergy, Greenbelt Arts 
Center, Greenbelt Girl Scouts, 
the Greenbelt Crime Prevention 
Committee, Lions Club Bikes 
and Trikes, Greenbelt Senior Soft 
Ball, The Greenbelt Nursery 
School, Greenbelt East Mobile 
Crime Group, Friends of the 
Greenbelt Museum, Eleanor 
Roosevelt High School Porn 
Porns, The Greenbelt Bahai 
Community, and the Greenbelt 
Swim Team. The 1995 Miss 
Greenbelt and Little and Junior 
Misses will ride through the 
parade in style. 

Greenbelt welcomes Maryland 
Governor Parris N. Glendening 
to the parade. Congressman 
Steny Hoyer makes his tradi
tional appearance in Greenbelt, 
as does Comptroller Louis 
Goldstein for the umpteenth year. 
State senator Leo Green, Del
egates Joan· Pitkin, James 
Hubbard and Mary Conroy 
return again to Greenbelt. Audrey 
Scott, Prince Georges Council 
Member from the Greenbelt dis-

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 
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trict will be in the parade and 
parade watchers can see 
Greenbelt Mayor Toni Bram, 
Mayor Pro Tern Ed Putens and 
Council members Tom White, 
Rodney Roberts and J Davis. 

There will be marching and 
performances by K Company, 
Shelly's Sparklers and the Dy
namics. Beltway Plaza enters its 
first entry in the Greenbelt La
bor Day Parade. The Central 
Maryland Amateur Radio Club 
will provide communications 
for the parade and march 
along. Fire trucks from com
panies throughout the area 
make a traditional appearance. 
Greenbelt Dog Training Group 
will march again this year in 
the parade, after a very suc
cessful performance last year, 
with precision marching by 
pets and their owners. Grey
hound Pets of America is an
other successful doggie entry, 
this one promoting adoption 
of greyhounds. Maryland For
est Service is among the 
many other entries to make up 
one of the biggest parades in 
recent history. 

Miss Greenbelt Pageant and 
40th Reunion 

The Miss Greenbelt Pag
eant, Little and Junior Miss 
Pageants will be a special 
event this year with the cel
ebraHon of the 40th Anniver
sary of the Festival and a 
retrospective which features the 
return of past Miss Greenbelt 

winners as well as Festival 
directors. Rick Lee, the news 
director and popular early 
morning program host on ra
dio station WAVA a.m., 105.l, 
returns to emcee the Miss 
Greenbelt Pageant. Lee is a 
veteran broadcaster with twenty 
years experience, beginning his 
radio career in Honolulu, Ha
waii. 

Carnival 
The Festival brings back 

Rosedale Amusement Company 
with games, rides and booths 
for the carnival. Rosedale has 
rides for all ages, from small 
children to the most thrill
seeking teens and adults. Dis
count coupons for "one-price 
for all rides" on Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons are avail
able at the following loca
tions: Greenbelt Library, 
Aquatic Center, Municipal Fi
nance Office, Youth Center, 
Springhill Lake Recreation 
Center, Springhill Lake Foun
tain Lodge, Community Build
ings at Greenbriar and Windsor 
Green, GHI, Roosevelt Center 
7-11, Good Luck Rd at 
Hanover Parkway 7-11, 
Greenway Liquor and Deli, 
Cipriano Liquors, Generous 
Joe's, Community Buildings 
in Schrom Hills Park, and at 
the Greenbelt Police Station. 
Carnival booths are run by 
organizations throughout the 
City to raise funds for their 
activities throughout the year. 

The booths feature food, of all 
types, and various games and 
activities. 

Saturday is Kid's Day, spon
sored by Greenway Center. On 
Kid's Day there are games for 
children in each age category. 
It begins with the annual 
Children's Pet Show. Every 
type of pet is welcome and 
comes away a winner. Also 
on Kid's Day will be face 
painting, jugglers, puppets and 
a dynamic exhibition by the 
Springhill Lake Recreation 
Center Double Dutch Team. 
Throughout the day the 
Greenbelt Recreation Depart
ment sponsors athletic games 
and contests. The Annual Tal
ent Show is held at 5 p.m. on 
Saturday and this year's pro
ducers, Patti Brothers and 
Konrad Herling will introduce 
a variety of talented perform
ers, singers, dancers and a 
group of six cellists, who have 
to be seen to be believed. 
There are 40 information day 
exhibits, representing all types 
of organizations and businesses. 
The Arts and Crafts Show runs 
Saturday and Sunday. One Thin 
Dime takes the stage Saturday 
evening. 

Sunday is Family Day with 
events, activities and entertain
ment appeal to the whole fam
ily. This is a good day to 
catch the Art Show and the 
Photographic Exhibition, both at 
the Youth Center. There are 
Pony Rides all afternoon and 
l1;e annual Larry Noel 15K race 
is held. Tonight the Miss 
Greenbelt, Junior Miss and Little 
Misses are crowned. Overjoy is 
on stage to entertain with big 
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band, top 40's and everything 
from Motown to Rock classics. 

Shuttle Buses and Parking 
Shuttle buses will run from 

both the Eleanor Roosevelt High 
School and Beltway Plaza Shop
ping Center rear parking lots. 
Signs will be posted with the 
schedule. On Friday from 5:30 
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. the bus will 
run from each location on the 
half-hour. On Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., a bus will run 
from ERHS on the hour and 
from Beltway Plaza on the half
hour; from 5 p.m. to 12:30 
a.m., the buses will run on the 
half-hour from each location. 
On Sunday bus service begins 
at 11 a.m. and will run from 
ERHS on the hour and Beltway 
Plaza on the half-hour and from 
5 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. on the 
half-hour at both locations. On 
Monday, the shuttle buses begin 
early for parade goers at 9:30 
to noon on the half hour at 
each location and then on the 
hour at ERHS and half-hour at 
Beltway Plaza from noon to 
5:30 p.m. Festival goers can 
also park at other locations in 
the city and walk the short 
distance to the Festival. St. 
Hugh's church is making its 
lot available except for times 
of church service early Satur
day evening and Sunday mqrn
ing. There's also parking at 
Greenbelt Homes Inc. and 
Greenbelt Elementary School. 
Pedi-cabs will be operating to 
take Festival goers back to 
their nearby homes or parked 
cars. Pedi-cabs are sponsored 
by local businesses and riders 
are expected to tip the drivers 
for their time and effort. 

oo••oo 
~ n ~•L .... ~ ~ ~O!!P!!~ SPECIALS FOR_M(!_NT_I!.!!!. S!~!; ~ 
~ ~~ ... I .. I,_, ... I $7 OFF and FREE ONE-COLOR AIR BRUSH I ~ 
~ A Professional : w/NEW SET OF NAILS : ~ 
Ei I (Regularly $35) I ~ 
~ Nail Care Salon I NAIL SPA/7581 Greenbelt Road I ~ 
Ei 7581 Greenbelt Road 1 (30l) 474-2051 I ~ 
L!:J~ G C 1

1 (coupon good only on Sun., Mon. & Toes.) 11 ~ Ei reenway enter : 
L!:J (3 doors from Safeway) L __________ 2E~~!!.9~----------.J pl 

; ✓--=- (301) 474-2051 r--$~~;;:d F;EE-~;C~0;;,;~;;~--7 ! 
~ (301) 474-2720 ! w/NEW SET OF NAILS I ~ 
~ Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. • 9 p.m. 

11 
(Re~arly $35) : ~ 

~ Sunday I I a.m. • 6 p.m. NAIL SPA/7581 Gretnbelt Road I pl 

rei C · for Yiour N ·1 1
1 

<
3

01> 
474

·
2051 

I pl~~ Ei ar1ng a1 S (coupon good thru 9/30/95) I ~ 

~- The NAIL SPA staff of licensed ~==========================~ ~ 
~ beauty consultants can expertly I $2 OFF and FREE ONE-COLOR AIR BRUSH 1 ~ 
Ei help your nails reach and 1 (Sun., Mon., Tues. Only) I ~ 
~ maintain maximum health, with: : Witb/any Fill-In : ~ 
~ A f . 1 f. . h th t ·t I (Regularly $20) I pl 
: • pro ess1ona tnIS a SUI S I NAIL SPA/7581 Greenbelt Road I ~ 
~ For a Special Treatment your life style. I <301> 474-2D51 1 ~ 
Ei • Caring service that results in 1 (coupon good thru 9/30/95) I ~ 
L!:J~ Massage and heat therapy for the d ·f 1 L--------------------------.J pl Ei an maintains your beauh u r--------------------------, ~ 
L!:J hands and feet stimulates the hands. 1 $2 OFF and 1 ~ 
~ body's lymphatic system, and are • Qualified counseling for the I FREE HAND PARAFFIN THERAPY I ~ 
~ effective treatments for reducing care of nails outside the spa. : w/Manicure & Pedicure : ~ 
rei tension and stress. ____________ I (Regularly $37) 1 ~ 

~ Caring massage is a crucial part Yi O I NAIL SPA/7581 Greenbdt Road I ~ our Safety Is ur 1 1 
~ of NAIL SPA's manicure and 1 (301) 474-2651 ~ 

~ b;di~~!~rti=~~~:~·n!t ~sot~ea!~:1 in T~~r d!~\~~c:t ::;~:its g~~ee~ ~ === == = = =<~~!!,'!~~':: ;~?!) -= = ===== ~ i 
~ I FREE BOTILE OF POLISH I ~ ~ and mind. EPA registered and meet all OSHA I 1 ~ 
~ We suggest our pleasurable and state board requirements. f : w/Manicure : ~ 
: whirlpool pedicure service, They are environmentally sa e, 1 NAIL SPA/7581 Greenbelt Road 

1 
~ 

~ featuring natural Tea Tree Oil biodegradable and nontoxic. I (301) 474-2051 I ~ 
~ therapeutic treatment combined We hope you enjoy your visit to : (coupon good thru 9/30/95) : ~ 
~ with a warm paraffin therapy spa. NAIL SPA. L--------------------------.J ~ 
I!) lfil 
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